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This paper discusses some recent results on the related }H'oblenu! of positivity 
of mass and the existencc of maximal space like hypersurfaces 1: for asymp-
totica.Ily fln.t !\pace-timel!. If kz <tenotes the second fundamental form of 1.:, 
E is called -maximal if tl' k:: = 0, has constant 'mean extrillsic curt'ature if 
tr kz = const 011 1:, and is a moment of time symmetry if k:: = O. 
,Ve will give a certain amount of backgroUlHl material in ord(!r to keel) 
the exposition self-contained. IIoweYer, we do aSSllme familiarity with the 
AD)[ formalism. Tlw notation and basic results we need are summarized in [1]. 
We defUle an asymptotically flat space-time to be a Lorentz metric on R4 
whicll, in the Euclillelm co-ordinates on R4, satisfies the asymptotic conditions 
as r -+ 00 on t = const llypersurfaces. (See sect. 1 fol' tlUl more technical 
definition in terms of function spaces.) Here rJ denotes the standard Minkowski 
metric (<liag(- I, 1, 1, 1)) 011 R~. AsymptotiCl~lly fla1; space-timcR are often 
referred to as isolated 8;ljs(erns. 
(0) Partially supportetl by the National Science Poundation (U.S.A.) Ilnd the National 
Research Council (U. K.). 
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By an as!lnlpioticall!1 flat lIypersurface 1.' c R' of :tn aSYIll}ltot.ieally flat 
space-t.ime (Rt, ulfJ) we mean a spacelike hypersurfacw 2,' = i(R3), \\']l('l'e 
is It spILcelilw emlwclcling and such that the induced llwtric f/~ = i"'(Wg) (with 
E idenWiell to R3) ancl second fundamental form satiflfy (in t.lw :guclid(~an (~o­
ordinat(·s OIL R3) the aRyml)totic conditions 
as T->OC, 
where y = cliug- (1,1,1) (lenotes the Euclidean metric on R3. 
}'or sudl a hn)(lrsurilwc, the mass (ellerg~') is gh'en b~' tlH' slIl'fac(l integral 
m(g.!:) = 1!:r f (gjj,S- gu,i)dS j 
co 
entluat.{'cl at illtinit,y ill the l~lldicl(~ltll eo-ordinate:;; in R3. 'I'hhl I'ormula, first 
(lerived by BINS'l'EIN [2] and KLEIN [3], has been red(lriwd :LIlli discussed by 
nutny authors, sl1(~h as VON ]'REUD [41, PAPAI'E'l'ROU [5], GUl'TA [6], GOT.nnERG [7J, 
AnxowITT, J)]':SIUt and 1\IrsXElt [8] and TRAUTl\fAN [9]. Below ill IICct. 5 we 
shall review t,he t.extbook deriyation. 
Houghly Sl)(lltldng, 111, is an aWl'age of the lIT ])ltrt of Wg at spatial infinity, 
and rel)reS(!lltH t,he tot:~l mass-energy of both the gl'avitntional :tIui all nongraY-
itatiolUtl fieMK present. For the Schwarzschild and Kerr met,ricl\ one recovers 
the usual IllaKS parameter. 
The most. sathlfactorj' interpretation of the mass funct.ion, hilt, :~lso the most 
subtle, views III ItS the generator of time translations in t,ll(' Hamiltonian for-
mulat.ioll. 'I'his "il'W, init.iatcd by DrnAC [JO], and den·lopccl by ])B\YITT [11], 
has reeent ly he(,1l reviYt'(1 by the important contribution of nl';Gm~ luul 'I'BITBL-
nODI [I:!], who flhow that t.his sudaee integral representing' the mass mU.'1t 
be taken Ill; part of Ute Hamiltonian jf the IIamiltonian ili to generate the 
(lynamical ('(Ilmtions (liee proposition 7.1). In sect. 10, we outline a possible 
symI)lll('ti(~ vm'sioll of their results by allOwing thnt time translations induct' 
11 group of I\Yll1pl(lcti(~ transformations on the space of t., .. ravitational llet.,"I'ees 
of freedom. On t.lIiK IIpace the ml~ss alone (not suppJellwl1ted by the ADM 
IIamiltonhtn) is thc (~orre('t Ibmiltonilm function. This vil'wlloint is based 
on It suggest,ion of WAIA{ER, who tog(!tller with ASIITEKAR tak('s It symplectic 
vicn'1lOint r('g-m'(ling the Bondi-1'Ietzner-Sachs group mul tlte Bondi-Sachs 
mass, whirl., roughly spcaking, is the mass cYl1hmtc(l Oil lig-htlikc hypersul'fl1ces 
at infinity allli is the part of the mass associated wit.h gJ'avit.ntiollal radiation 
(sec [U]), 
)rany physicist,s Imy(! argued that for nonflat space-timesm > 0 on -t;lie 
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grounds Umt; gl'lwity if; an attraeti\-e force. (See, for example, p ·11, p . .J1:t) 
In UlHlet'Htanliing this, we must keep ill mind thl1t m inchulcs llot only lllltsses 
of sour(\l', hut of tIl(' purely gI'ltYitational (mergy :1>8 well. 'I'll(' I'm' I. Umt m is 
SUPl)(llwcl to vanish only for flat. SPltC(' ill one ,-crsioll of ~llwh'l-i )lI'ilwipll' (s('(', 
for example, 115]). 
The );:(~y (limeulty in e!ltahlishing positivity of 1n OCCllrs ILlrcltcly fIJI' an I'mllty, 
but nonflat s)lace-time. That therc C:l,l1 exist pure graYitational wan's WitS 
emllhasizeli by T.\UR [16], who pointed out some key diiTeren('es wii It t lIP ('lee'tro-
magnl'tic eas(!. 
Tltl' first; ]lroofs of pOflitiYity of mass in SOIlW important eas{'s W('I'(' citH' to 
AUAKI [Ii] and BUILL fI8]. AR.\KI pro,-ed the posith-ity of the se('ulHI variation 
of tIll' Sdl\\':lI'zschild mass of a ('ertain dass of time-symnwtri(' IWllll iOllS ('on-
structed by eonformal methods. BRILl. proyed positivity for tinle-symm(!trie 
alld axial symmetrie l'mpty sp:we-times. AR:\'OWITT, DESER and l\hH:XEIt [H)] 
showed l)oRiti\'it,y in ('Ilse one ('an find a llypersurf:we whieh is maximal, iso-
tropic and aHymptoti('I111y flat. 
An attempt; ai, the general case, whirh arose out, of work of BI·:n<i:>u:\, [201 
and i\JoLum [21], was Illad(~ by K01IrAR [15]. Although the method w:~s UlIlllte-
cessCul [22,23], many of the ideas helped thc Inter dIW(!loVIlWIlt. 
After It lull oC 8eY(~r:t1 years, the important IJaper of Brill anel {)C'scr [2-1] 
appearecl and seemed to lu'o,-e positivity of In ollee and for all, in gelwr:tl. ~ 
The method of Brill and Deser is to show that the maRS Cunetion has only 
one critical point, namely at flll,t space and that the second variation is st,ril'lJr 
positive there. 'fhe proof is, 1I0\\'e,-er, incomplete for four rcasom. I t is worth 
det,ailing these reasons, as some m'c subtle. OC course, BRILL awl )}1,::OHm were 
\\'('11 aware thaI. there were serious nmthematic:tl l)roblems. 
l.'irst of all, tlwy assumed the existence of maximal slices whi('h was then 
open to qUCf!t.ion. It is worth recalling why they helieyed tllill dim('nlty could 
be a.voided: 
~ The ('xistenee of at least one minimal tr :r = 0 hn)ersurfal'l' ('an be 
thought of as Imrt of our definition of nonvathological space-time. The ,-alue 
of tr:c corresJlonds to a ellOice of time co-ordinate. If one examines the trans-
formation nC('ded to relwh tr:r = 0 from arbitrary :r one is led to a Poi~r;on­
like equation for the co-ordinate function I). 
The hllltrt of t.he detailed proof (see sect. 2) uses precisely thh; idea. 
Secondly, the tOI)ology in which the second ,ariatioll of In is llOsitivc de-
finite is not the Same ItS the topology neede(l on the initial <lata to llroperJy 
capture the 1/1' behaviour at infinity. They were ~tlso aw:tre of this llt'obll'lu: 
(I We not,e here that in (h'awing the conclusions from our variational 
results, we !lore assuming that tlHl usual extremum theorems for flllwtiolls of a 
finite number of variables hold also fol' our functional, as sutliciently releYl10nt 
mathematicl,1 theorems are not yet available. I) 
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Actually the sit,unt,ion is technically more eomplex tlum this quote iUtlit'atefi. 
\VlIeIl fIlle function space t01)ology and the topology ltl!sociated with the 
second yltl'iation do IlOt match up, counter-examples n,rc possible. The mat tel' 
is serious, for posiLh'ity of the mass depends on delicate asymptotil~ bella ,·iour. 
The work of Tromba [25] is indiclttive of the ml~thematical eomplexity, 
'1'hirdly, the gauge }lroblem was lleltIt with only on all infinitpsinud lewI. 
To really establish t.he result oml lUust show t.hat the SllaCC of Cauchy !lata wit.h 
the gauges divided out forms It smooth infinite-dimensional manifold, In view 
of the well-known singularities ill sUI)erSpIWI~ [:W, 27}, this 1)1"oblem requires 
carl'flll att<>ntion. 
Fourthly, the global assertion that a OX> rl·:tI-valued fUlwt,ioll with It xingle 
1l0lH\(!generate loc:tl minimum has that l)oint as It global minimum is not true. 
For example, we pnll easily constru ... t such a fUllction h on R~ ItS follows. IJet 
D be the open unit dise in the plnne. Let f ht' 1\ function 8u('h that 1(0, 0) = 0, 
(0,0) is a nondegl'uerate minimum, there is It finite numlJPr of other C1'itical 
I)oints and f takes negatiYe vahws, Cut out t]H!X(~ otlJer cl'it;ic'al points hy dmwing 
llonoverlapping arm! from the houn(lal'Y of tllll (lisl' in a manuel' that 1 still 
takes negative values on IiIw l'(lgion D' remaining, 1,('1. r: R2 -:.- D' be It Ilif-
feomOl'phism and let /I = /ocp. Specific example: 
h(Xd/) = 2(x -/- l)a + 3 exp [2y] - (j(x -/- 1) ex)) [,1/ J + 1 . 
Tllllse sorts of tlifficuIt.ies hlwe been nott~tl by GEROCll 1:!8], In additioll, 
because of the posKible n()nexisten(~e of maximal sliees, ()'~[URCUADHA alltl 
YonK [29] speculat.ed on the possibility of ll(>gnt.in~ mass, An imI>ortant re-
suIt obtained by t,hem is that, if one can finll It maximl~1 hypersurfaC'e, then 
there is an other yaeuum time-symmetric S111~('o-time wit,h smaller or (>(lua) 
mass, thereby r(lduC'ing the positivity problem to the time-symmetric YIWUUlll 
casc, i,e. k = 0 011 an asymptotically flat hypcrsurface ~:. 
Difficulties with positivity of UlC Bondi-Sachs mass similar to those of the 
ADl\1 mass were pointed out by HOBIXSON and WIXICOUlt [30]. It should be 
possihle, howevCl', to make mw of 1n> 0 to help establish mn •• ,Ii.".cb.:> O. 
Indeed, as 'VALKElt has suggested, it would appeal' that the symplectic st,'uc-
ture OIl the space of gravitational degrees of (I'cedom in dosely related to the 
symplectic structure defined on the graYitational-radiation fields at future 
null infinity by ASII'l'ElC\R. The fact tlU1 Uw AD)[ mass nnll the Bondi-Saehs 
mass are associated with time t,mnslatiolls leaving these sj,rnctures invariant. 
lends some weight to the conjecture that tlHl ADM mass is the past limit, 
before any ra(liatioll has been emitted, of the Bondi-Sachs mass. See set't. 10 
for further comments. 
Returning to tllll difficulties with the BriJI, Deger proof mentioned ahoyc, 
the problems as th(lY left them (lan be divided into two })a!'ts: 
i) Local problem: is the mass positive neal' flat spa(~e! 
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ii) G10hal problcm: is tl)(' nlaK8 posit in' for It splwe-timc t,lmt can bt~ 
l·olllH.'cted to flat .';1)acet 
:Kone of t,lw IH'cYious pl1.11el'iI hall answel'cIl t~ith(!l' question rigorously. Herc 
Wt~ shall gh'e thtl proof, following CnoQuET-BIWlfAT :tnd l\L\ ltSDEN [31], tIlltt 
the aUflwel' to i) is « yes I). 
As the abon' cliscussion has .~IJ()wn, ther(~ is 11. link between the problem of 
]lOsith-ity of mass :lnd the existence of maximal hypel·sul'faces. Howeyer, 
Jlmximltl hypel'sUI'faces are of int erest in thcir own right. 1<'01' example, in [18J, 
the « moment) of t.ime symmetry (which is in ]larticular maximal) indicates 
It dh'ision hetwl'l!n implosion and ex])losion or the gravitational waves. For 
elosed universes, maximnl hY)JerKlll'faces may signal a division between expan-
sion and ('oUaps(!. Besides iJlis, maximal (or t,onstant tmf'e) hypersurfaces 
lmvc been im])ortant in the study of the constraint equations, for these equa-
tions }lal'tly dl'c,()u}ll(~ in such dn'umstanc('Ii. 'l'his deeoupling occurs in both 
Ule {~onfOl'mnl approach to thes(! equations [:W, 32-34 aml referonces therein] 
and in tIll' dired approach [27, :15]. )[aximal hypersllrfaces have also proved 
to be important in numerical (!Olllputlltion of space-t,imes; see, e.g., (36). 
TIll' first existeJl('e and uniqueness theorem for maximal hypersurfaces is 
chlP to CHoQm:1'-RRUHAT [37-:J91 Hnd CANTOlt et al. [40]. This t,heorem is 
l()cal in nature an£l will be IJl'(~M'ntecl in se(!t. 2. Global uniqueness is proved ~ 
in BltlLL lind }i"r,AIlliRTY [.J1); see GODDAIW [42] and Tn'j,EIt and MAItS-
DE:,\ [43] for geIU'l·alizations. There ill still a number of £limculties l)rC\-enting 
a 111'oof of global ('xistence. In parti('ula)', the results OIl existence in AVEZ (H] 
(!ontain all errOl' (this errol' is pl'opagated in [.Hi]). These difficulties al'e also 
cliscmlsell in SN't, 2. 
'Ye continue our dis{!lU;sioll of the history of the mass lll'oblem. The locnl 
11I'oblem being :;()In'd, what can he said about, the global pl'Oblem? Although 
sIn-era I additional papers of interel!t were published (such as [.J6-48]), the next, 
significant attNllpt was that llsing supergrayity. This attempt was initiated 
hy DESER anti TEL'rEf,noIllI [49] for quantum gmyitj'. The dassicallimit !i_O 
WIIS taken by GmSAltU [50], whic,h indicates that 1n> O. HO\\'lwcr, as it stands, 
t.lH' argument has cyen more hwhnical ohject,iolls than those of the original 
BmLL aIHI DJ,;!'INn paper (liS('UI!KCd abo\'c [:!4]. Nevel·thleRs, as GRISARU has 
su~gested, it may be possible to gin~ 11 pUl'ely classieal rigorous proof once 
the precise mathcmatical nature of e1assical supergmyity is understooci. 
(A(~(~()r(ling to ZUlU;SO anti SI:'\mm, one has to stuely t,he frame bundle of a 
Dirac spin bundle over space-t.ime witll It subtle graded algebra, structurc 
mided ... ef. :ll't,ieics by STEU:-<lIERU, KOSTA;";'I' and Z{;')UNO in [51]). 
T4e (mlminatioll of the mass problem OC(~lU'S with the paper of SCJlOE:'\ 
alHi YAr [5:!]. 'l'hey finally }>I'o\'c that 11~:> 0 fOl' any asymptotically flat spac(~­
time with a maximal slice, wit h m = 0 only for flat sp:w<'. Their lll'oof 
involves an ing<'llious use of t.lw plat,eau llrohlem and some (!/;t,imates obtained 
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from the Gauss-Bonnet formula. Their proof was inspil'cd by a question in 
pure geomefry l>osed hy GEIWCII [28]. 
This latest history, namely supergravity ancI the met.hod of Schoen and 
Yau, will not he dilwllSlWd further in this valler, bl'l~aus(' (If timing and lack 
of space. 
"~e wish to t.J\ltuk .J. Au)[s, 1\1. CANTOU, .1. EIU,mtH, O. GIBnONS, 
n. HANSEN, S. HAWKING, V. l\IONCHrEF, U. SACHS, B. SCITlII£n'l', U. SCITOEN, 
A. TAUU, A. Tlto~IBA, S. T. YAU, :'IL '\VALImR, A. 'VmNS1'I':IX ana .1. \V. YORK 
for their helpful ()OIlUIlPnts, awl the Dcpltl'tnwnt of Applied )Iathematics 
and '!'heOl'etical ]'hYllics, Unin'rsity of Oambridge, COl' t,lwir hospitality. 
I. - Weighted Sobolev and Holder spaces. 
For eompn,et manifolds, tlw ordinary Sobole," W"p (01' 1WlIlcr, aHa) spaces 
!It-iTe a.s adequah' flllwt;ioll KIlaces. The lV"" spac{~s, with H' = lV·,2 were 
des('ribed in [.1], Bowen'r, for the lloncompact case it is essential to modify 
these SPlIC{'S in m'dl'l' t,o pr()perl~' capture the 111' beItltyiolll' needed at infinity. 
Hohler spaces wit-It llRymptotic l'onditiolls have been ilescribed and used 
by CrroQuET-Rm:UA'l' and DEREn [53), We definc, for 1m integel' k, 0 < a < 1, 
(' aucl a> 0, 
{ 
IIDku(x)-Dk'II(I/)11 C~+"(RH) = 11 E Ck(R")lli ll llk+,'," = ;:~~'-~IIx-YII'" + 
+ ± sUJl 11;1:11" 3fH°Ii!J).u(.r);: <oo} 
).-0 zERn 
and 
These S])I\.l~(·S do cn,pt'III'(~ the required behaviolU' in which 1;11(.' elliptic estimates 
m'e possible. For (lXlLmpi<!, if n = 3 and 0 < a < 1, t]WI\ 11 E C!+-> il11}llies 
ll=O(~) 1'· , Uit = 0 (~1_. ) .,-l-i tJ , 
which correRpOluls 1,() !/- Y = O(llr). Moreover [53], 
is an isomorp1lisnl. It is the latter fact that enables OIW to mw the implieit 
fUllction theorem. 
26 - Rcruli" .. "fj S.I.F. - I,X ,'J[ 
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Thus WI' ('an say thl~t, a metric gJll' is asymptotic'ally flat wheu 
9 r) E (JL-+., pr- 141· cJ , O<a< 1. 
To moth'ate tIll' 1l1'('CSSit,y of these sorts of spacll's, rl~c'all that; tlw solution 
of Poillilon's equation v~rp = !! in R3 is 
1 J e(y) (((x) =-- . --d'l 
.In IIJ:-!l11 ' 
R' 
and that, if IQI = I' 1!?(1I) 1 II!I < 00, 1,hen rp = 0(1/1') aSI'-;~ 00. IIow(~ver, a 
faster fall-off, <p = 0(1/1'2), is not possihlc uulcss Q = J e(?/) dll = O. The above 
spaces have reJaxe.lJ/I· to 111'" anti integrabilit~' of Q, 110/1 will be an isolllOrl)hism. 
As an alternutin' to C:ta whieh we shall follow, 0111' C'lUI uhm liRe weighted 
80bolev SI)acl':; ~1l:.", introduce(l by XmEXBEHG aull WALKBJ: [54] aud CAX-
TOR [55]. They are IlefiUl'd as follows: 
Let 0;; denote the C'" fUlwtions witl, cOlllpaet sllpport frolll R" to R"'. For 
f E 0:, we Il£'fhw t.lw .lI:.tl norm of f by 
Here] < p < 00, 6 E R, 8 is I~ llonnegative intl'~(,}' and O'(x) = (1 + i:x 12)! . 
. M:,6(Rn, RIO) is t,11I' ('olllph!t,ion of C;; in thill norm, All wiUt tlw Soboll'Y spaces, 
we shall usually abbl'(~"iate tIll! notation to ill:.~. 
Analogous to th(' 80bole" proIlcl'ties WI' han': 
1) Bmbeclililig ill Ok: 80boll''' spaces lllay bl' tll~fin(~d on all of R", ami the 
80bole" embcIlding IItill holds in a weakcnell fOI'I11: the embedding is continuous 
but not compnet. 1·'01' ():> 0, the M:,d norm ill stl'on~er than Ute W··p norm, 
110 wc hav£' Ule contillllOlIlI (,lllbl'dding n, 
2) .1lI~lltiplic(ltioll: If p > 1, 8 > nIp, 0 <. 1 <:. Hand () > 0, t.l\l'1l pointwise 
multiplication 111:,6 X Jl~-I,6+l -> M:-1,6+1 is ('ontiullo11S mul hmwe C"'. (There 
is It numb('r of 1'(,11111111 of this tYllc.) 
3) Oompositio/l: [f ]J> 1, 11 > nIp + 1, lJ E R, and f is a diffeomorphism 
s11ch that t and I-I hllth belong to JI:'6 , then till' l'oll1positious JI:,~-+ JI:,d' 
(*) The 1I0nCOlllpnctll('14>1 IIf the embedding in the .1[: . .1 ('II!!(I was pointed out in a. 
privnte comnlUnication h~' S. AIHIOX (197;";). 
~rAXIllAI. II '"I'Eltl'llItFACE1' A:SJ) I'O:<ITIVITY O~' ~IA;;S 
g t-~ fog, g r-'>- gof It!'£' mmtilluous (the fOl'nH~l' is 0' if f and /-1 are .. 1I:+1,6-' ~tIlIl 
til(> httt('}' ill CD, Iwing' Iin{':w). 
Fo!' thell(, HIHt('('S Uw following Imye been prown: 




(lUll - /I/p < IS·: - :! + II/p', t/ten 
;s all ;lIomorplli,wl. 
~...!-.:!.. = 1 p , p' 
('AxTon has g'('ll('l'ltiiz('tl this to oper:~tors with nOJl('OIu;t:ant ('o('ffieil'uts: 
1.2. 'l'IIeorem (t'.\XTOR [56J). - Let 1/> k anii A", = 2,ii"D:7. be (III elliptic 
'l!·"'" 
homogcneO'll1l oper(/tor with CQllllta11t coefficients for N!Jlltemll, Oil Rn. .';uppo,ye ll'lJ 
l/aI)(J (I'll ell;ptif~ oprrator 
A = ! a",(m)D:Z 
L.\!~k 
on R" .~'I/Ch tlurt for II>/.-, (("EO'-~' llml fm' each r, O<lrl<lI-k, 
(111(1 
lim RUlli J):z( a,,(;r) - it,,) 0"11 < e 
1'1IeJl, if 
l.rj-~a) 
1/ p>--" , 
'It-h' 
ami e is .~llffici(l/IIl!1 IImal/, 
lI(p -1) O<~<-k+ --- P , 
has closed "{lIIge (oul finite-dimellsiOlwl kernel. 
jo}' lo.:i < k 
fm' 10:1 = To,. 
For It secollll-ortll'I' opl'rat,or, such all tIl(! IJa})lltld:LIl on R3, t.il(,S(, theorems 
requil'e p> 3 mlll 0 <: f'j <: (p - 3)/p. III Ulis caSH ill:,., in('hlllt~s tIl(' funcUons 
tlmt satisfy f = 0(1/1') and D/ = 0(1/1'2) at infinity; ill faet, it; iR easy to see 
that f E 11[:'11 is, Oil all intllith-e leycl, anot,hel' wa:r to say / ill aSYllllJtotically 
likl' 1/1', Df is ltllyl11l't,ol,ieu.JJy like 1/1'2, .'" n'j = 0(1/1"+1). Not;" Utal; sl1ch an j 
is not in L 2 , but H/ is in '£2' 
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A p:LI'l,ial l"r(~dholm alt;~rllfl,1,iye can often he ohtaille(l from t.1lt' following: 
] .:1. 'l'/WIII'(1n1 (CANTOR [56)). - Let the hypotheses of tlte abone theorem holt/. 
If Aa) + 1(.·[·- A",), O<t<;l, is an injection, thell A i.~ (m il101tlOrpltillm. ('i'lte 
lille A", -I- t(A - ... l",) may be replaced by anJI 0° curve joining A 10 A",.) 
'rhf' following t.1\l'(~{~ lemmas illustrate the sort of ('stimat('s OIlC' makps ill 
tlll'll£' RIlaC'('K :LIllI establish some notation. 
p>r>'2pj(p -;- 3). 
Proof. By JlOIdl'r\; inequaJity, 
J Ifl r (lr< (J lufl p !IX) 1I0( JO'-r .- dX) 110' , 
wlwl'c q = plr, ] /q + l/q' = 1. The last, integral is fiuihl if rq' = rp/(p - r) > :1, 
i.e. if I' > '!.p/(p + :1). 0 
1.5. LtwwHI. - 1/ II = 3, '2 <p < 6, b = 0 and II:> 2, 1/t(1/1 j E M:",iml)/ic8 
jEL6 (llIti .J)/E1J2' In fact, illfc write I!t:!!:= Ilnr:;.. (the « (11wrYlI 1I01'1n)), we ~ 
lUlI~e it/equal il ie.'I 
11 ilL' <: eonst . I t E < const . III. P,.,') • 
Proof. If 1 iR ill some La :;pace, we' han' the ille()lmlit.y IIf:L.<OID/lIL' 
(sec [57]). 'l'hIlK we neerl only show Df E L2. HowcycT', 11 Dj EE", so, by the 
lll'{'\'iollS iPIIl III:L , HI E L" p >1' > 2p/(1) + :3). FoT' p < 6, 3P/(P + a) < ~, so 
r = !! ('Ull )w dlOsen. 0 
1.(i. Lrmmll. - Lri II, p, b, s bc as ill lemma 1.5. II 11 E 111:,0) alld 0 E .. If:-~.~~1' 
tile" 110 E L,. 
Remark. The intuit,hre l'eason is that It falls off like 111', 0 like 1/1'3, so kg 
falls un Iih 1/1'1 whit·h )('aws l'OOIl1 for integrability (1/1·Ht is illt('grab)(, at; 
infinity). 
Prool. Again t,he :Lrgnllwnt is by Holder!s inequalit.y, '1'0 Jiito", II!! E L
" 
we 111'('(1 to show that 0 E L,,', where p' = p/(p - 1). Howc\'er, 
wh(l1'(~ 
I[ = pip' , q'= -q- = P q-1 p-p" 
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Thus 
"pp' 0' 
'.!.p'q'=.- -- =--- >:i 
p-p' 1-'2 
if P < 6. Henee O'-~p'" is integl'ahll', so gE Lp" 0 
'rhese l .. nllllas will he used htter for establishing important diffm'ences 
between the mass in Newtonian theory awl till' nmss in generlll relath-ity. 
First of a.lI, a Newtonian potential rp, eyerywherc rcgular, zero at infinity and 
satisfying y2rp = 0 is identically zero, e.g., by the maximum principle. ]n 
g('nemll'elativity, lIOW('\'('1', one can Imvll nouflat, Ilsymptotically flat, VUCUlUn 
solutions. 
Secondly, if rp E ill:,., for p, II, b as l~bow, !! = y~rp E ·1lf:-2,dH Iwe(l not 1)(' 
intcgl"l.ble, so the total mass might be infinite. .For (Oxamille, if (! = 1/1'3 outllitl(l 
a bounded set, but ill oUwl'wise C"', e E ·jJf:-2,6H 1'0), lmy 8, so rp = LI-1 (! E JlI~,d' 
Thus rp will only fall oIl' at :t rate 111", () < ex < I. In general relativity, if 
the metric differs from the ~linkowski metric by something in Jl:,6' then the 
nlcuum will han~ finite enel'f..')·. The above lemmllll will be used later to prove 
this. However, SOUrt~es whi{'h are ][:-:.6+2 need lIot ]Jave finite total ('nerg),, 
in either the N(~wtollillll or relativistic ease. The above lemmas will be 
important for probing this later. 
'Ve call int·roduce notation for s]laces of melt'h's like vI/·,p which if; mwd 
iu the compaet case (see [I)) as follows: 
Let '}' <lenot<~ tlw staudlU'd Euclideltn metric on Ra :~nd let JI:'d (lenote the 
set of Riem:~nni:tn (})ositi \'e dl'finit(') metrics g su(~h t.hat g - 'Y E .ill:,,)' 'I'hen 
.II:'" is all ol)ell ('one in S:,d + {y}, where S:,,, (lenoh's the Banach space of 
:!-('ovuriant symmetric tellsors of class M:.6• Thus, the tangent spac(' to .11:'6 
Itt, g is TfI.lt:,d= 8:,6' (lIer(\ we assume .~> /lIp lllld 15>0.) 
Let I: R3 -)0 R3 be tlw i.lentity mal) and let g:,d <l(,llOte the diffeomorphisms 
'] of R3 suell that ']- I and 11-1 - I are of class M:'d' If 8> nIp + 1, t5 > 0, 
thc'n 9:,d is a smooth manifold anel a tOI)ologieal gl'Onp. From the l)rOI)Cl'tics 
list(~d above, we find tlmt 9:+1,6-1 act,s continuously 011 vll:,d by lmll-back, 
One can show that the orhit of'}' under 9:;,1,6 is n. sulmmnifold of vll:'6' Howenr, 
for 111' fall-off at 00, 2:1.1,<1'1 is more al)IH'OIll'i~t,(', ItS is seen by examininl! tho 
(lefinition of JluIl-b:wk 1/"[1 COl' 11 E g:';'I,d-l lmd II E .II:'". 
It is convenient to I'ulargl~ g:"'I,6-1 som('whnt. Lt't ft::+1,6-1 denote thosl' 
dilTeomol'phisms 1} of R3 sudl tIlllt Dl} and D(/rl) are of class J[:,6' Again, 
!/:+I.d-I is a top%gi('al j.!'J'OIl]l an" a smooth maniColll if .'1 > 111p and b> O. 
1.7. Lemma. - ~:II,d-1 act.'! conlin1lOilsllJ on Jt:." b!l pull-back: (11, g) 1-). '1(' g. 
'j'his uses HIe muJt,il)li(~:1tioll propert.y ~) aboYIl nnd the fact that. eOlll-
posit,ioll 
is continuous. 
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JJet. (!J,/ be tlll' orhit of I' Ululer Q:H.6-1' This is nol; a f;1l100th submanifol(1 
of jt:'6' If it were, itiS t.nnglHlt space at; I' would he the IWt, of IJie derivatives LxI" 
The trouhle is that the eanonieal clecomposii,ion 11 = ;;, -I- L.rl' nec!cl not ]lOld 
if I,. only f:llls oiI lib 1/i'. 
What is true is tha.t t he orbit 8;. of I' E Jt:'6+l und('r !I: H.6 is n smooth mau-
ifohl with tangent sp:l.(~e the set of Lie lieriyatiyes L:rl', X E J.l1!'+1.6' ,Ye shall 
need this fact in sect. 10 (here 1]*1' differs from r Iikt> J lr2 at (0). The crucial 
fact neecle(l to prove tlli!! is the following splitting ImnulIl. The rest of the 
argument can then proccell nIl in [58]. 
1.8. Lemma. - SUPPOlu) 11. E 8:,61-1 tuul g E M:+t,6' l.'lten It splits 1miq-ue111 as 
11 = h + LxY, 
w/wre 8.h = 0 and X iN tl vector f iclll 0.1 class ~ll:+1.6' 
Proof. Consider the curye of me tries g, = tg + (1- 1)1' joining 9 to 1'. 
'rhus we get a CUlTe of operators ...1,(X) = 8.,(Lxg,) joining A.(X) = 8.(L.r ) 
to A,(X) = 8,,(Lz l')' The latter is a homogelleom! s(~cOll(l·order elliptic opcr-
ntor with constant coefficients. To show A. is an isomol1lhism, we thus nee(1 
onl;r sllow A., is an inje(lt,ion by tlu!orem l.;l. 'Ve can write 9 for g,. 
Thus assume Ag(X) = O. Then 
() = J 8.(Lxg) 'Xp(y) = ! J LxY' Lxyp(y) , 
R" R" 
where peg) is the volume element associated with y. 
The integration by part!! is justified since Lzg E ill:.6H and X E M:+1.6' 
Thus L;rg= O. \Ye now l1ee(1 to proye from tllis that X = O. ,Ye sketch 
two proofs. 
Suppose first that !/ equals i' outside n ball. TlulIl LxY = 0 implies that 
outside the ball, X is !L Killing field for I' and, since nOllll of these is in .I11:+1.", 
X = 0 outside the ball. Sin(le I\ny isometry which fixes n. 1lOint Ilrnd a n'ame is 
the identity, X = 0 illllllti(~any. Tll11s, for such metric!> y, A. is an isomorphism. 
For any 9 E Jt:.6 , h!t !I R be It metl'ic equalling 9 on {~ ball of radius Rand 
equalling'Y olltsifle It ball of radius R + 1. S}lllcifically, lct gIl = tpg + (1- p)l', 
where tp is a Coo funetion, 0 <: q; <: 1, which is 0 outside a hall of radius R ..:... 1 
mHl is 1 inside a ball of radius R. Then writ£' 
whm'c BIl(X) = 8'0_.") LxY + 8.n Lx(g- gJl)' The norm of A;: is uniformly 
boumle(l b(~low, by, say, E, as R ~ 00. This requires the obf;elTatioll that 
the norm of the invel'lw Ilepen(ls only on the modulus of ellil)ticity and the 
norms of t,he coeffi(lientR in t.heorem 1.2. (Det.nils ar(l given in [56].) Seeondly, 
as R-> 00, 
.4fIfI<\ (' 
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since [1- U/I occrn'lI (lifTcl'cnt,iatc(L Thus if w(' ehoOl;c R large enouJrh so that 
A. will be in ,·crtible. 
The R]llitting in the Iemu}H. now folloW's by dlOosing X = A;1(8./t) I1nd let-
ting ft = It - L.tY. 
Hcl'(! is a second l)1'oof that, if gE..II:'~, X E _Jl[:'~ and L;rY = 0, then X = o. 
Fh'st of all, integration by parts shoW's that 
f I..rg·l-xg = 2 f(V;XJ)2, 
R' R' 
so 
Secondly, from vX = 0, on (~ach line Jl = a/ I, X satisfies Uw equatioll 
dXJldt = a/ r:Jx,. But from g E JI:,~, .'1;> 2, p > 3, d> 0, r:J(akt) is continuous 
in t, and integrahle for almost. all {ak}. For such all {(I'"}, the equation only 
has the zero solution vllniRiting for t = - 00 filII I t = + 00. (This fiI'gument 
only requircs g E ..II". and lim X(x) = 0.) 0 
6tV r.rl-~m 
SOIlW adclitiolU~1 notation will 1)rove useful. We slml1 say that IL Lorentz 
metrie Ulg on Rol is asymplotical(!1 flat if, 011 <'V(H'Y t = const hyporRurface, 
Wg_ 1} iR of class .JI:,~ and (C/ct)Ulg is of class .ill:-l.~+l' The set of all such 
metrics ill denoted .!'e:'~. (As abo\'e, 1J is the standard lIinkowski metric.) 
An ('Ill bedding i: R3 -)0 R I is called asymptotit~ll([!1 flat if i - i, is of class 
.ill:H,d-n w}lC're ;, is tIw stltlulltnl t = COllst emhmlcling. For such, we have 
the induced metric gz = jljc(Wg) Ejl:,.,(R3 ) and second fundamental form 
kz E S:_I,cHl(R3). Thus (i, g~:, k;!.') will be callo(1 an lHlymptoticalill flat initial 
d.ata sct. 
Th{'s(~ conCel)is correspond to the Itsymptotil~ I'l'lations required for isolated 
systems, as described ill tIlt' introduction. 
As for co-orllinate transformations, we haYl' already described Q:.6(R3). 
If we writ.e FE 9:,6(RI) or IIJlcak of a difi(!omorphism asymI)totic to the 
identity, we shall mean that i = Poi I is asym]ltotically fiat for each of t1)(' 
stautInrd t = const emlH!cldings i,. 
8paeel! with asyml)totic condit,iolls like Jll:,,, (~an also be studied by a 
compactifieation method; Iwe [50]. 
2. - Tbe existence of maximal hypersurfaces. 
In this section we prove t.hat for asymptotically flat space-times IlClU' l\Iin-
kowski sp:.co there exists a maxima.l (tr k = 0) spacelike hypersw'face llif-
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feolllol'phism to R3 which is aSYlll})totieally flat. 'rhis is tbe (t loral » ('xisten('e-
of·maximal-hypersmface U)('orem. \Ye shall also J!iw tll(, OUtlill(' of It possible 
extellRiOIl of t,his result to the « global I) case. 
TIl(' existence of ma.ximal hypel'surfaces has important consequence for the 
set of f'onstmint equations, as will be lliscussefl in sect. 3. On such n hy]wl'-
sm'face the system of cOllstmint equations elm be split into It lineal' system and 
a single nonlineul' equa.tioJl, following the conformal techniques illitiatefL, by 
LICIIN]~ltoWICZ [32] and clen~lol)ed by CHOQUF,1'·BRUIIAT [33, 60], YOltK [61 J 
and O'~h:ucnADlll and YORK [:14, 62]. In sept. 4 we R}la)) giYe SOllle geometric 
UI1I)lications and, in later sed,ions, maximal hnwrsurfaces wiU be ust~d in tile 
mass problem. 
The results of thiF; seetioll :Ire based on Fl7 ·,10], (See also [43, Ua].) 
We hegin by defining two hasie energy cOlulit,ions on space-times (1"4' W II). 
Let Hie (Wg) denote the Hif~ci cUl'vatm'e of (.!lg, and Ein (Olg) the Binstein 
tcnsOl'. Then (41g satisfies the weak energy condition (respectiYely, tl\(, s/roug 
ellerg.'! cOllclitioll) if, for e\'l'ry .1' E y~ and timelike y('('tor (J)t r E 1.'" r~, 
(reK)lf'("t,iYcly, nil' (Wg)(41t ... , WI ... ):> 0). 
In t,hese Cases we shall write Rin (!4)g);> 0 llllCl Itic (Wg);:;. 0, reRpecl;ivHly. 
A diseufision of these ('ncr!!), (~Ol1(1itiOIlS is giYcn in [64]. (The notation is c1i(-
fer(,111 if there is a cosmological constant.) 
If 1.'0 is a sllacelike h~'I)CrS\ll'face of Ir~ with (forwarft llOillting) unit normal 
(JIZ,!". t1H'1l we let 
(tlG =(410 (\')=Rin(Ulg)'(WZ" (IlZ,,)=G Z'ZfJ 
..1.1. .l L -0 0 -0' -0 ,,,p 
and 
UlR., = (4)](, ,(.~,:) ~ Uic(l4)g).(4)Z,!; WZz ) = R Z"Z/J 
•• - -'-+.... 0 0' 0 .:x{l , 
the <t lll'rlll'\l<licular-])crpt'lltiimllar.) lll'ojeetiolls of the Einstein and tI\(' I~ic('i 
tensor, rcspecth-ely. 
1\f:my of the results twlo", do not del)e11(1 011 (4)[1 being a solution of Mil' field 
eqnat,ions UlG"iJ = &''IT,>fI but; \'cquire only that (4)!1 satisfy either tIl<' SII'OIl!! 01' 
wf~:~k 01' both energy cowLiI,iolls. Thus to keep til(! results as general as pos-
sible, we cOllSidl~r sV:wc·l,imcs which sat.isfy the field equations only when 
IlCf'C IISltl·y. 
SC'('OIl<Uy, let lIS nwall t he derivation of the 11' k evolution equatioll. The 
following fOl'lllula Ims bcen ohtainet1 in the ahS('\l('l' of a shift by IJICIl~Imo­
WlCZ [65] and in the gCIH'l'al (~m;e by FOuRJ<:R·(CnoQuE'l') BRUllA'!' [60]. See 
also ]~AYCllAt:'mn;"RI [66]. 
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2.1. Proposition. - Let (1' .. , Wg) lIe a space-time aml LA (l .l-paramcter jamil!1 
0/ .'1pacelike h!I1)(}l'sur/acc8 with induced metric g). and second f10uiamcniai jorm 1:).. 
Let (N., T A) bo the lap,rw and sMft for tllO cmbedcli1Ig.y. Tlwn 
rl 
;;. (trk) = (lv'" + wR.u . + .!l)N -X·d(trk), 
whe·re dN = - rf b NI.I~ ill the Laplacian oj N jonlwd from 9 ami fUR J..L = 
= R-ie (Wg)((4'Z.!·., (liZ.!). 
RClIlflrk. The e\'olutioll e(Iuation for 1-1' k is tru{' for any R})ac(>,tiulC', inde-
pendent of the fielcl eq nations. 
Proof. The proof is by takin~ the yarious pl'ojedion:; of the Uiemann cur, 
yature tensor. A good r('fc>rence for these })}'ojeetioll formulae is [67]. Prom 
these we luwe (using til(' notation from [1]) 
;;. k = N(<UR J. •. ~I' - k X k) - Hess N - Lx!.' . 
'rhus 
a (29)= (Ok) ;;;-:;-(t1'k)=-;;-;; ·k+g- I • ~, = (2Nk+ Lxg)'k+N(WN,,-k'k) + 
CA coJ. c,. ~ 
+ dX - t!. (Lxk) = (k·k + wRJ.J. -1- ~)N -X·d t1' k, 
where we have lIHed 
dJV = - t1' Hess N , 
and t1' (Lx1.:) = X·d t1' k -I- k·Lxg. 0 
Now we are ready to hegin the proof of the exillt.mwe of maximal hY11er-
surftW{·s. Ijet.I'o = io(M) be n. Calu'hy hypersurfac(~ of 1'~ with inchU'ed met-
ric go ~"'111 second fundamental form ko• As usual tlw metries lLlul other fUlie-
tiona llsed in the argument; must bolong to l!ppl'opriatc lV"P spaces ill the com-
pact east' and m1lst be asymptotil'Hlly fbt 01' zero ill the H,ppl'opriatc ... 11:." sell:W 
in the nOlWoll1paet case. 
Let 1'4 1)e diO'eomorphic to R X J1I (in tJw comprwt CltS(!) 01' R! (in the' non-
compact ease). In the nOIl('ompact C:Lse all Otl l' metl'ics {lIg will he asymptotically 
fiat, i.e. of class !t'~,d' [!,lui be joinahle to 1] by It cm'w in the same class. 
'Ve fihall nec(l to ('ollllide!' emheclclings of a certain class, as described in 
sect. 1. Thus, in the compaet cnlle, we elm let Bmb'·I' (11[, T'H Wg) dellott~ 
the sl'~cclik(! embeddingli of J[ to .'t whi('h are of dass 1r·· I ' and, in the non-
compact case, Ell1b~,6 (R3, 1'4' Wg,io) denote embc(ldings i of R3 to 1"4 which 
410 
.tHIN from a giwll embedding io by a function of chuu; 111:.6, Emh: . .,(R3, 1'4' IIlg) 
refers to the {~as{' where io is the standard t = 0 emlwdding. "'(~ shall consider 
primarily the lIoncompaet, cnse, hut shall dhwuss clitY('rencps with the compact 
case at; t.he apIJI'olll'iate point. 
As IIslla,l, gi\'{'n a. met,l'ir· (tIg aJHl an emlwdding i, we let. 1: = i(R3) and let 
(g!:, k~) denote I he ~ssociated metric' and lie(~OIul fundamental form. If (~ly E .!l': . .,
and; E l<Jmb:,." t.hen h will be of ('[ass 11l:_1.6+1 (i.e. 0(1/1'2»), but tr kx wi1l 
be of (,hillS M:-1,.H2 (i.e. 0(1/1'3»). 'I'his exl,r:l fall-off of t.r 7:& is seen by writing 
out 11' k~: in Gaussian nOl'lna} co-ordinates about 1.'; see [37 J for the formula. 
Ii'ix (.I)g at w flo for tIlt' moment" and (h~tine 
by 
P(i) = tr (k&) 
(we drop into 11- 2 so P will he CI-dHrel'CIlt.iable; see sect. 1). 
Tlw tl~ngent Rpace of the S}la{'(1 of emlwddings at, io is ,q'~,6(iO)' the \'ector 
fielcll; (~'X on Ra to 1'4 whieh cow'r the mall io (i.e. U'X(,t·) lieR in the tangent 
Splt('(~ to J'4 Itt io(x)}. TllUs the (Ierh'atin of P maps as follows 
.) .) 
.... -. Propo.vitiQn. - 1'lw del'iVlltil)C of P is gillen b,ll 
'wliel'eN, X (I're ti,e lapse (Old shift jltllctions of wx, 7<0 ill tlie second fmldamel1tal 
form on ~'o and (llR .l.J.i,~ the pel'pemliculal'-pel'pe1ll1iculal' pmjection of R,.. on Eo. 
II 1.'0'''0+ rUR.u.> 0 alld WYo may be joilled to 11 by a curve of metrit'.'l satis-
fying thiN condition, tlien DP(io) i,-; Sltryective and itll kel'llel splits. 
Proof. If i(A.) is a ('Ul'\re of cmbed<lings through io tangent to UlX, then, 
by tlw chain I'll Ie, 
'l'lw expression for DP(io) now follows from propollit.ion 2.1. 0 
}'.'Olll the elliptic theory ill SC(!t. 1, A(.N) = (ko 'ko + (4'R l..l. + !J.).N is an 
isomorp})ism from '][:.6 to ~1I:_2,diZ' Illd(!ed, since "0·1;0+ UlR.u.> 0, A is 
injectiyc and ma.y be joined to !J.y by It ClUTe of oIwmtors whidl are injective, 
by hypothesis. Therefore, by theorem 1.2, A is an isomorphism. ThUl'l, DP(io) 
is ont.o, taking X = 0 and YI1l'iah)(' .N. 
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The kerllel of llP(io) split:-; as follows. Giwn X, h·t X(X) be defined by 
N(X) = A-I(.\"·II 11'1.'0) (e.f1., if tl'ko= 0, N(X) = 0) nIul ,l(>('ompose 
(N, X) = (N(X), X} + (N - N(X), 0) . 
Rem (r/'ks. 
1) III t,lw nOIWOJllpl1l1t, case, 1.'0 = 0, wR.l..l. = ° is allowed, for A is an 
iSOIll0l1)his1ll. In the compact case this is exceptional and instead we map 
Emb"" (M, r~, (Ilgo) 1,1) ir~'''(Jll), tJw nT.,I' voJUJlln elenwnt,s on .ill with zero 
integml, by 
P{i) = {(tl' k~·) - YOl1(JI) f (ir k.dP(Y)} It(t/) • 
JI 
1'he d,'riYatinl of Pal, ;0 is just (l)X f-> AN if ko = 0, wR.l..l. = 0, which is 
surjectin' from 11T1·" to 'yr:-:' p , with kernel the COl1Rtanti;. 
2) :Note that., if t .. ko = 0 or constant, then X doe/! not ftppe:1r in DP(io). 
This eorresponds t;() Ole ohviollR fact that, if f: R3 -)0 Ra (or .M -)0 M) is a (lif-
feomorphism asyml)totic to Iilte identity, tllen i = ioof is I1nother embedding 
onto the SILme 1t~'])(lI'Xllrface (i.e . .; and io have the same mnge) and with 
tl' ko still () (01' constll.nt). Thus we cannot expect maximal h;nlerslU'faees to 
be uniqu('ly emlwdded, but W(l might expect the lmrfaec itl!elf to be unique. 
If we regard the Y:triables ill l)rOpositioll 2.2 to bt.' fUllctions N, diffeo-
morphisms f of R3 111uL four metrics Ulg, then proposition 2.2 asserts that 
the l)art.ial del'h'atiw of P with res})eet to ]oj" is an isomorphism. Thus the 
im})licit funetioll theormll giYCR the following main 1<)('111 existenCl! theorem 
for maximal hYllCI'Sllrfaees. 
2.3. Theorem. - Let the It.lJpothe8es of pmpositioll 2.2 Itold. i) }l'or UIg .mf-
ficiently close to Wgo hI, 9'=,6 there exists a 8paceUke embedding i asymptotic to io 
on which tr k~ = t1' ko (tl' k~is 1'eiath'e to Wyand tl' ko relative to ((lgo)' ii) If 
tl' ko = 0, then i ill mlique 11p to a tliffeomorphisrn f of R3 tls!lmptoiic to the identity. 
Po/' .ill compact., 1.'0 ·ko -I- (.IIR.l.L;:;' 0, alld 110t identically ze/'o, and for Wg 8uf-
ficiently clo.<UJ to '41!lo, tlHwe e.risis an embedding i close to io fol' which tr k~ = t1' ko; 
i is 111lique up to tliffromol'phi.<ml if tr leo = const. If 
ko·ko + (nR.l..!. = 0, tr ko = eonst , 
alld Wy is close to wYo, t//C/'e is all embedding i 011 It.-Jlieh "I' k~: = const, a pos-
sibl.'l di!fe/'ent constant. 
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As It l'OI'ollar,Y, note that, if Wy is ll~ltl' i\Jinkowski spaee, Own (I)!I admits 
It nmxim:Li hypersul'f:tce ~:, Thh; surfltce is unique when it is 1i)l(,I'ilh'll t.o 
whi(~h t = (~onst. standard hypersurfacc it IIhonhl be asymptotie. 
Onl'(, OIH' lms found one hn)el'snrfaee 011 whieh tr k = () (01' l'Olllitltllt,), 
one ('fLn filHi It whole family of tlwm in the noncompact case. huh'('d, ill 
proposition :.!.l, set X = 0 and let; N be unknown. Then, if ,no Il't lY he t,he 
fUlwt,ion of (y, k) d('fin('11 by 
(k' k + (1) R.!..!. + ~) N = 0 , 
whi('h i:; possible b~' ellipti('ity (see theorem 1.3), the hyperimrfacl's Ih,nl\(~11 by 
the lapse N 111111 shift X = 0 will bHye (djdi..) t1' k = O. Since tr k start:; off 0, 
it will l'l·main so. In the compact case one can pl'Oduce a family of hyper-
sUl'faeell of (,()Ilstant mcan curvature hy soh'ing (d/d)') h' k = (J(i..) fo)' lin 
apll\'opl'iatl~ly chosen l~onstllnt O(A) depending on I .. 
'I'hus, Wll hay(! JlI'O\'cn 
2 ... , Oorollar!l. - If Wy is as ill them'em 2.3, til en II wltoleneiyhbourltoocl of ~. 
can bo Im'iUen as tile 'union of ,~]Jacelike h,1/persul'!nces on wkich the IIcc(mti j/lJllla-
mental form /tas zero (01' cOlIslallt ill the compact C(lIwx) trace. 
Now we t.urll to t.he qucRtioll of finding maximal hYIJCl'Slll'fIWt'R for Ulg ~ 
when (4)g iR far away from l\Jinkowski spaces, but conllec~h~1l to it by l~ CUI'YP 
of S])ltcll-l,imes . 
.A pORsiblo procedme to deal with Lllis ease is l)ascll 011 the glohal invcI'R(\ 
funcl,jon t,hcol'l'm which we rc('aH in tIle following. (See, e.!I., [68] COl' It proof.) 
2.5. Lemmlz. - Lot £ ami F be Banach spaces and f: f _ F (I (Jl mapping. 
Assume Df(x) i.~ an isomorplli.wl 101' each xEf ami Cit/IC/' f is proper or Ii ])f(3:): > E 
fm' ,~ome e > O. '1'hell f: £ -> F is a ditteomorpltism 0/ £ 01lto F. 
"'1' now give a ph111Siblc conjecture with possible inlli('atiollli of Il proof. 
:!.Ii. (J()lIjeeture. - Let w!/o E 2":.~(Rt) sath~f!1 tlte strollY elWI'Y!! romliti()u 
Ri(' «"Yo) > 0, auti suppose there e.1'isl.y a curre of .<lpace-timc.<; IIlg(Q) E 2:.", ().-:: Q <: 1, 
slICIt tllal (l)g(O) = wYo, (4)y(l) = 11 = Jlinkoll·.~ki metric Oil Rt, ami Huch IlIat, 
fol' eacit ~], Ric (Uy(e»)>O. 
Thel! there c,1·i.~ts nil llS!lmplolil'all!1 flal maximal hype/'xur/ace for (tI!/Q (aneZ 
ill filet (I folintioll oj space-time IJ!I them). 
I 1Hlic(/ti()1!.~ lor (I Pl'O()/. Let B be the component of Ric:> 0 i'I\lal'(~-t,imes 
containing (tly. ItmI fol' e> 0 let S. bl' those BIg E E wbich hav(' ;~ maximal 
slicc! on which 
for ltll wetOl'fi ~ 
(y = UIll ]'~ue1ide:m met.ric on Ra). 
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By the preceding t.heorelll, S = U B. is (1)1'11. To shll\\" that B = E we Imve 
.>0 
to :;how that .-; is clmwtl :IS w{'Il, that is that, if (Ug" -~ (Hg, with C I)g" E S, then 
Wg E S. SOW WI' 110te t.hat., if lUg" E S. for all II, tl\('11 t.he inverse of DsP is 
uniformly bounded 1)('10"", independent of 11, so the 1I1'j{llment of theorem 2.3 
ought to enablp us to proy .. that Illg has a maximal sli(·e. Thus the problem 
tlwn rests on the }lOssihilit.y of }IrevPllting the maximal slic('s in t.he metric WglI 
from tmning nulI~lik(' as II .-. 00, i.e. of anang-ing (~l!l" to lie in a fixed S •. 
It is plausible that this ('UIl be arranged by 1l1aldllg suit.able hypotheses on 
the spa(~e-t.illle singlllaritit'li. (Note. .A preyioull stlldy of Avez [44] for the 
(!xistence of maximal sliel'li ill l)eriodic space-tillws wit.h e01l1pact spacelilw 
sections ell(~ountered Ihp same diffil'ulty. i'he results of CHENG and Y.\u [69] 
art! ('rueial in o\'l'r(~ollling lItis llifliculty; see [.J3J.) 
3. - Applications to linearization stability. 
Linearization stability fol' the yaellum Einstein ('(llIat,iolls in the case of 
COll1}lact hypel'sul'facl's was disf'llssed in tllC l)l'eviolls )lap('r. Here we shall 
discuss the t.in1l'-symn)(>1ril~ aS~'mptotieally flat ealW. N('al' flat spaee, lineariza-
tion st:thility b~' IIsing weighted Hiilder Kpaces :Llld ('ollfol'mal methods was 
11I'o,-ed by ('noQlmT-BuCIIA'l' :tllli DESEH [5:~J with s)wI'ial n!!ym}ltotic COJl(li-
tions and in weight.ed Hoholey spa('t's, by Ulling a dired HPlu'oacli, by FISCHER 
anlI )LmsDEx [27, :i!l,iO]. Here we pl'oYe lineal'izat ion st ability for the general 
time-symmetric aSYJllplol ieaJIy flat ('use following CIIOQUET-BRUHAT, FISCllElt 
awl }L\RSDEX [ill. 
As in the COIllP:ll't ('ast', we shall ('onsiller til(> lIlap 
(g, ;r) ~ lP(g, :7) = (Jf'(g, :7), f(!/, ;'1')) • 
(Here we usc not,atioll from 11 J, but have dropped the slIperseJ'i)lt 2 011 Sand 1 
011 .11, dlmoting 2-tieusm's :tllli I-forms, l'espectiYely, alltl I.he subscript d on M 
allll .II, denoting dl'mitil·H.) The asso('iated constmint. sp:wp is then written 
'6:.01= ('t'.lt">~.cln (rt'''>:_I •. '11 "''" lP-1(O) = 
= {(g,;r) eJI:',,(R3 ) X S:-l . .s f-l(R3 ) !Jf"'(g, ;'1') = 0, ~g:7 = o} . 
'Ye shall always work with space-times that admit hypel'surfaces of constant 
or zero mean curva 1111"('. 
There are two tel'huh'al points requiring a,ttentiun wlwll studying the aSY1l1Il-
totieallr flat easl'. TIl(! first is that the e,-ointion equatious take place in H' 
S}laeCS, 1I0t ill .ill:." sl)a(>(I);. 'I'his is appal'ently not serimls however, for the main 
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difference is Iha,l; JI:,6 allows :t variable J[ /r term, whih~ this is It « constant of 
the motion » ill UHl (~yollltion of a space·t,ime from Cauchy Ilat.;~, 
'fhe RecOIul (lif1i<'ltlty is 11101'(l Sel'iOufi. It is that tlw splittill/! th('Ol'l'ms for 
difl'cl'cntial o]l('mtors do not, h01l1 in geneml mul /!l'eat care is nel'dcII in their 
aI)pliclttion, 'l'huR, to show that DtJ>(g, a) ifl fiUl'je(·tiYe amL t,lutt its l'l'rlwl splits, 
we mllfit llrol~(,(lll Ilil'ccUy, l'atlwr than appenling to illje(~tiYil;~' of tIl<' nlljoint 
Dif>{g, n)*. 1'hufl in tlw following theorem WI' must llile illw('inl ar/!ullwnts to 
Rhow tImt D."'(!I, n), Df(g, n) IUlIL Hif>(g,:r) Il),1' slI1'jediYe, and thnt theil' 
kel'uelfi flplit;. 
Using this (liI'cet l1p]ll'Cla('h, Wl' prove our results in ('as(' :r = 0, OWl is 
on the time,sYllllIll'lri(' initial <lata scI; for the ease tl':Z: a (~ollKtanl, st'c ('noQuB'!" 
l3RUllA'!', FIs('JI)m and ~IARSDB~ [71]. For Fdedman 11101Iell;, S(,I' J)'EA'l'1l [72]. 
In I h,' following t heOlem, olle Illay lise either weigh tl'll ~lIh(llp\' Ill' IWhlel' 
spaee8. 
:U, 1'heorem, - Let (g,:1') E ('o.lI'X". Tlten .Yr(y,:r) = 0 i.'1 lill('(lri:alioll ,IIlalJle 
at (g,:l) ami rex ):,1) is a ,mwotlt manifold ill (l lIeigilbollrilOoci 01 (fl, :l), 
11 (g,:l) E ('6'.,): I."! I' thell f(u,:r) = (I is Iinear;:wl;oll ,'1iablr af (g,:r) IWel, 
('6'6):-1,')11 i.~ It smoolh mallilold i/l a neighbourhood of (!I, :r). 
Let 
rep - (rtf )" n ('C )1> ~ ",0 - '.1'( 81~ : ) 6 ,,-I,lH-1 , 
(t/lll lei 
tlw sct of initial data 101' limll·.'1,1lmmetl'ic ,'Iflacll·times, 'J'/Hm tile equation 
if>(g, :r) = 0 is lillem';:atioll sta[)ie al (y, 0) E i":,.I' 11//(1 '/';':,d is II SIl/(lfIth manifold 
ill (l neighbour/wild 01 (g, 0) E '6:,.1' 
Prool. As ill the {'ompal'l ('ase, it is ellough to show that ))Jr(g, :r), Df(g,:r) 
alld DtJ>(g, 0) al'(' ~urje('tiye and that tlwil' kernel,; split, TIt(' lilll'arizatiull ~ta­
hility results mul nmnifolll assNtiollS for these mlll)S will IIlI'n follow from the 
imI>li{~it fmwt,ioll 1,)II'01'em fol' the spaces Jl:.6 • 
IJet, (h, w) 111' an inlinih'simal defonnation of (y, :r), "'" shall ('ollsidl')' 
i;lweinl (IL, (I)) t.o ]11'0\'1' that D.Jf'(y, :r), Df(g, a), J)tJ>({/, (I) Hl'1' KlI\'jcctiw. 
First let II =0 I!I, IE Jl: .. I (R3). :511('h :til I represents It l)oint:wisl' ('onformal 
defol'mat,ion of fl. 1'lwn, IIsinJ:r the general formulae from [\1, \\'l' han' 
Sinew ""(fI,:r) = (I, we get, 
J).#'(g,:r) '(jU, 0) = - 2(~./)p,(g) • 
~ 
\ 
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Sinee Do,,: M:,.I(R3 ) -' ... 1f:_M <-2(R3 ) j~ 1m h;OIllOl'J1hj~lll (uulil,\' the compad case), 
the map 
f r-> DJ'l'(y, :1'). (/y, 0) = - :!'(6uf)p(y) 
iii all iiiOIllOl'phism. lIellee D.}f'(y,:1') iN 8Ul'jcrt i\'c. 
\Ve now show that w(' can split S:,d x S:-I"hl as a to]lologi('al SUIll E, ~ E'H 
whel'c El = kel' D£'(f/, :1'), and E2 iii It closed (~oml)lement" Indee<l foJ' (h, w) E 
E S:,6 X S:-l.a+1' l<~t f be Nuch Uutt. D£'(g,:1')' (tg, 0) = I ).7('(g, rr)' (h, (0). .As 
ahove, tlwl'e is a Ulli{)IIe iiolutioll f, 'l'hen split (h, w) as 
(It, (0) = (It - lu, w) + (ly, 0) . 
The set of 1mI'll (If/, ()) forllls tlw ('Iosed spae(' B2 • 
For the equltt.ioll f(g, rr) = 0, \\'P proceed silI1i1arl~·. If WI' t.akl' f (g,:r) = 0 
anel h = 0, 
is an isolJlol'phism as WI' SIlW in I;{'('t, 1. (In I,ll(' eompaet (~:M;e kCI' ~"OIX" = Kil-
ling yector fields on JI.) 
Again, fit Oll1 sUl'j~etjY'itr of I)J(!J, ;r), ,yp (~nn split J.t:;!J.,s X "Sf!' __ 1 •• h_2 t(1)olo-
gicI\lly It!> 
,S:'d x S: -1,6 H = ker])f ({I, n) E9 E~ , 
where JiJ2 = {(o, (LxY): p(g) IX E:t": .• \(R3 ) ltnd X sol\'eN - ~ ~u(L.rg) = )),/(g, n)' 
• (It, (0) lot' some (It, (()}. 
N ow we (~ollsidel' t,l)(' equatioll q)(!/.;r) = O. For It = ffl, 
DlP(g, n)(1£I, (0) = O£'(g, ;r) 1- :!.(6.f)ll(U) -1-
+ :!.(;r')' - ~ (trn')y) '(1), - :!.(a.w + f a ... "T + !(tl':r)(J.,'1'lulf) - ;r.d!») = 
= (- 2(6.f)p(g) + '.!.( (;r')~ - !- (tl' n')g) 'w, -:!. a.co - (II' n) ~rall f + :!.n· df) , 
where the Nc('OIUl equalit,y uses tllP fact. that (g, n) satisfies til(' constl'llinls. The 
Ill'oblem herc is to sho\\' that D<P(g,:r)' (fu, (I» is slll'jectin-. Thi" flif1iculty is 
related to Uw use of til(' tl';r' = eomt cOIulition to gl't slIl'jedi,-ity in the 
compact caf;e (see, in II], tlleorem 3.5). Om 11l'CSl!llt ll.l'gulIl(·nts aSSIII1Ie ;r = O. 
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Then 
])(/)(9,0)'(fg, lI)) = (-~(I1f)II(g),-:!8.(I)), 
whidl WI' h:we just semi is SUl'j(~('t;i\'e onto .Jf:-MH xil:_2,,)+2 with lU'S of the 
form (Lx!/)~ p(g), X E .r:,d' As in Ule previous cases, the spaces split: 
s:." x S:_I,~+1 = ker ll<P(g, 0) EEl E2 . 
'fhis splitt,illg is ohtaiIlell as before: llltmeir (h, w) E 8:.~ x 8:-1,<1+1 call be 
,n-iU,en as 
(It, w) = (It - f9, co - (Lxf/)' It(g)} + (jg, (L.r!/)' J.l(g)) , 
where (1, X) satisfy 
DlP(g, 0)' (//, w) = D<P(y, 0)' (tg, (Lx!/)' J.l(g») = (- '2(M»)I(g), - '28.(L.rg)=,,(g»). 0 
Remarl.'8. Let, 
Then 
If we USI' the same llw1.ho<i of ]lroof as for (tt',w-):,d' it follows that ..4:,/J is a smooth 
manifohl, siure, for R(f/) = 0, DR(g)' fg = 211.f is surjective. lIenee one can 
use t,his Itl'gument to Khow that. i':,6' the tillle-symmetril~ initial Cauchy data, 
is a smooth manifold. Note, howe\'er, that t,hh; procedure is not sufficient to 
conclud(' that (/>(g,;r) = 0 is lill('arization stabl(' at slwh a (g, 0) E ~:.6' since 
one l11ust set :z = 0 aft('r one takes tIle Yal'iat.ion of the diyergem~c eonstraint. 
This is t.IH' reason the full argullHlllt of theorem 3.1 is needed.. Rm'(l is an al-
ternative, slight.ly more flexiblt.· argument that the time-symmetric initial datil. 
l\('tS are a smooth suhmanifold of .l1:.lJ' 
Proof. WI' ('onsitim' the subset R(g) = () of Jt:,d' 'I'he ma})pillg 9 H- R(g) 
is 0"'. 1111 dl'l'inltin' at :\11;\' point. !I is 
l>Jf(g)'h = ~(trh) + 8~"- nidg)·". 
'VI! show t,hat it, ill sUl'jecth'l' and its kernel splits, .huleed 
1) 'I'ake It = J.~ + .~ gT, with T a sl'a.la.r function in .. ll:,.st and k E 8:.6 
giYen. Write 
l>R(g)' h = il1. T + l1.k + ~ 8k - Hie (fJ)' k . 
The mapping TH-DR(g). h is then surj(>(~ti\'e by the illyertibilit~' of 11 •• 
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2) '''e show that we can split It E 8:,~ as a topological RUIU 
with ItJEkerDN(g) and h:EB2 • wlH're E2 is t.he closed subspace (If 8:,6 comisting 
of 1·(·l1sors of 1·he form At/, with a s('ltlar funetion ch08('n so that 
). 
,,- :i!1 E ker DN(g) , 
",hid. is ahm~'s lJOssible, in It unique way, by what w(! have just seen. 0 
In 3.1, the ehoice l1l = (L.tY)/,(g) - aT allows one to tn'at the case 
tr a = constant. See [71]. 
Using the method of proof of theorem 5.'1 of [1] and theorem 3.1 a.bove, 
we hav(~ the following linearization stability theorem for time-symmetric 
asymptoficaU:1J flat empty-sImce solut.ions to Binsteill's equations. 
3.2. Theorem. - Let, (Rt, Wgu), (4lgoE 2':,6' be an as?lmptotieall?1 flat Einstein-
flat lipace-time, Ein (Ulgo ) = O. 
Let ;0: R3~>-R4 be all (ls.lJmptoticellly flat 8pacelike embedding of R3 into Rt 81lell 
that .!.'o = io(R3) is a moment of time symmetry, k~o = 0 (ancl Yol'. EJI:'d(R3)). 
~l'IIell the Einstein empt?l-space field equations 
are linearization stable al IUgo on R~, reym'flcd as Ihe maximal Ca1why develop-
mellt of (g:!:" 0). III parliclIlar, fl(/I space is a point of lillcarizatiotl stability. 
Remarks. 
1) 1<'01' lillt'ltl'ization stability in the aSYlllvtotically flat case we restrict 
Olusl'IYes t.o spatially asyml)totically zero deformations (llh E 8:,.,(R'), and then 
we find a curve of asymptotically flat; exact; solutions in 2':'d' 
2) The space-timp (lOlHlition eorreSI)oluling to the conditions here is the 
absence of n. t.imelike Killing field. Compare sect.' 5 of [lJ and theorem 4.1 
below. 
;l) Iii the asymptotically flat eases, an extra argunient is needed h(~cause 
the Caucby data lie in .JI:~ spaces, w]wrens the Ilyolution occurs in H' 
spaces. Howe\'(>}', since the CauellY data (g, n) are ill Jt:'6 X 8:-1,,,+1 they I~r(~ 
in (1\",", W·- I •J') (ol'dillary Sobolll\' spaces) on each compact Ewt of L~ ~ R3, 
On the other hand, we know that on a compact set of R3, HK=:> WI,I> if p>2, 
The (!Volutioll of the CaU(~hy data is gOYerne(1 b;r hY}lerbolic (·quations and 
the eOl'l'cspoll<iing exist{mell theorl'lll iii in faot. valid ill H~< (function H' on 
27 - /lclUlic(;.Il{ S.I.f.' . • LXVll 
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each COml)~tCt Ilt!t). ThufI, one getR lineal'izlttion stahilit,y in thill scnse. ('rile 
problem of filuling a suitable fUlwtion spa('(' which captm'cs the asymptotic 
behaviour ami which i~ ])J'l!served by the ('voJution t>quation l'cmainr.; open, 
11ow('"el'.) 
4) For a !ltudy oC exir.;tcllc{· of solutioll to the {'onstraint {·quations on 
It noncompact manifold using conformal methods, Rt>(· [17, 2H, 7:3]. 
4. - Geometric applications of maximal hypcrsurfact's. 
In this s(l(l\,ion we RlmB use the evolut.ion equation for tl' N, and also the 
cXl)ression of t·1' k itself as an ('lIipti{l differential o)wrator, to clerh'e Nome 
t.)ICOI'(lIIlII con(~el'ning maximo.! (or C'onstallt 1,1' k) hYllersurfaces. 
'Ve til'St give Itll old result of l~iclll1erowim; [65] cOIUlerning stationary sImce-
tinwR, whieh is related t.o the Komar eXlll'm;sion for the mass of lL stationary 
spa('t'·time [15]. 1Ye stress, however, that the l·esuItr.; of LicluU'l'owicz do not 
n.srmme the existclwe of maximal hYI)Cl'surflLcell. 
A sImce-time (Y4, (4)!/) is said to he staliema·,,]! if iti admits ~~ onc-parameter 
isoml'try group, acting effectiwly on 1', wit.ll t.imelike trajeetorit's. It is SlI})-
posed moreover that there is a cliiTeomor}lhism Wllich maps 1", onto ~: X R, 
where 1: is a (liiTerentiable 3-manifold ancl where the timelike trajectories are ~ 
the 1mB-back of the lines {x} x R. 
A stationary space-time is said to be static if the trajectories of its I-parameter 
isometry group (cquivl~lently of its Killing veetor field e) art> hypersurfnee 
orthogonal . 
. l.1. Theorem (LlcIl~ERomcz). 
i) .A stationary 8pace-time,IJaCllllln 0)' satisfyill{1 the strong encl'U11 COII-
clitimi, and with 1: compact, bt static. If it i.'l 'vacuum OJ' if wRLi.lJ = 0 imlJUC!! 
wR/j = 0 (mixed ellergy cOlldition), then it is flat. 
H) .A stationary 'vacuum space-time with 1.: complcte and lel~ = - e"ea. tend-
ing 1mifotml!f to 1 from bclow at infinity is flat. 
Proof. SUI)pose first that the space-time is static. Choose the slicing 
(lapse N, shift ... 1') of the space-time to be associated with tlte Killing fielcI, 
i.e. X = O. In such It slicing k = 0 and g iN independent of).. Thus the eyo-
lution equation for tl' k (sce proposition 2.1) 
;;. (tl'k) = (Nk·k -I- AN)-X·d{trk):-I- NWRu 
reduces to 
AN + NU)R.11 = OJ 
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if the sl)aeelikC' KlicC's l: m'e compact, t.his equation implicK W R.'...'.. = 0 an<l 
N = const; the tlYoIutioll equation for k tlum gives N!4lR .la.J.~ = 0, Therefore, 
since N # 0 nIHI k = 0, t he Gauss (!quation nntl the mixed NWI'j.ty condition 
gives U,ic (g) = 0, so g iK fiat. The whole space-time iii j,huK flat. 
'Vhen the spaeelike seetions arc noncompuct, t.lHl (!quat.ioll for N has l1 
unique positive hounded solution N if U)]l.1..I..:> 0 and ap})l'oJ)I'iately Ilpproaches 1 
at infinity. Only in the case wR.l.I.. = 0 can we <leductl from the equation 
tllat N = const" !LlltI the fllttness of the space-time foUowN ItS before. 
Next we eonsidN' the stationary case. The equat;ion of (Ivolution for tr k 
still gives the result in the case I is compact under the acldell h;rvot1lCsis that 
tr k = 0, but (""('It with this supplementary assumption it wiII not IClul to no 
conclusion in tho noncompltct case, 
The hint, in the stationary case, is not to use t.he eyolution c(luation for 
tr k but anotlH'r equation obtainecl by taking as -I-vector olT the 3-mllllifoltl 
not its normal but Ute Killing field (and here E should be ('ollsiilcred as the 
quotient of 1'4 by the isometry group rather than as all embedded hypersurface). 
A straightforward eomputatioll, using for instance orUlOnOl'mal fmmes, gh"cs 
~u - lIlt·1t +- UWRic(~,~) = 0, 
where U2= - eA~J. is the square length of the Killing fit'hi, 1t·1t is the square 
of the vorticity tonllo)' associated with its shift aIul ~ tllll IJl\l'lace operator 
(~ = - V' V) ill tho positive quotient metric on I. In the case of compact 1: 
we <leduce from this equation that, in the vacuum case, U = const an<l It = O. 
The space-timt~ is thercfore static, amI the above conclusions Itl)ply. 
If 1: is noncompact the conclusion follows from the maximum principle, 
if U is to be a positive function attaining its minimum on 1: (and not at 
infinity). 
To complete the proof, we note the further identity for stationary sI)Uce-
times: 
which imp1ies RAJ. = 0 if 1: is compact and if RA/l$AnJ4 vanishes only for vacuum 
space-times (mixed ellergy condition). 0 
If the spacc-t,imo is llsymptotically fiat an<l if U has t,he form 
the above ident.ity implies 
. 21JI (1) U = 1--+ 0 - , 
r r" 
J URA/J~J.hl'}t(g) = 8nM 
1: 
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anti, thel'l'f()\'(~, ..If;;;, () it the SOUl't'es satisfy R}'Il~A III' '> O. Slwh all illCqUll,lity 
is satisfil'd by the ]lerfcct fluids. In the static ease it is a consequence of the 
fltrong tHll'rgy condition. If we restrict our attenl~ion to splLce-times which are 
ILflymptotit'ally spherically symmetric, i.c. }uwe a Sehwal'zschihl-1;Ylle asym]l-
totic lwh:wioUl', 1~he mass we have just computed (callell the KOlllar mass) 
is illenti{~al wiUt tllll usual, or AD)l mass. However, in general, they are (lif-
ferent allil t,l\(' above 1)roof of 1)ositivity of the (Komar) mass docs not help 
much with the ]noof of llositivity of the usual mass. See [23] for further details . 
.A. straightforwar(l consequence of the evolution equation for tr k is the 
following theorem (iue to KO~rAR [15J, wItieh does not aSSlllll(> stationarity: 
.1.:!. 1'heorem. - Suppose (Iu Ulg) i.~ a space-time satisfying the mixed cllcrY,lI 
conclition mul which (fclmits a slicing by compact maximal h]IPCrsur/llceH. '1'hell 
tl1l3 spacetime is flat. 
Proof. If t,(· k = 0 for each ;. of the slieing, we have OIl each sliee 
1'hCl'l~rOr(', if the sliees arE! compact, 
1. = 0, (4)R..l...l. = 0 and N = constant Oil each slice . 
The evulution equat,ioll for k ntHl the mixed energy condition tlwn implies 
Ric (g) = 0, 'i.e. g is flat. 
l'he S]I:t('('-t.ilUC heing pmpty, wit.h Cauchy d~~ta (k = 0, 9 flat) is flat. 0 
w(~ notl! that the same proof shows that the tlleorem is still true if we re-
place ({ maximal!) by ~ with a gh'en constant tr k Q. 
It is also implicit in Komar's work that maximal bypcrsul'faces must be 
isolate!l or be moments of time symmetry. The following holds: 
4.3. Propo,y;tioll. - Let (1'4' I4Ig) satisfy tile strong ellergy c01lCWion llnd'hlll7C 
a COntl}(1C't Cauchy stuface E 011 which. tr k = O. Then 110 otller 'nearby lIypersur-
face can /"we ir k = 0 1IIIless 1: i.~ (l moment of timc syn~mctl'Y. 
Proof. Again, examine the evolution equation for t1' k 
d 
ell. (tt'k) = Nk·k + AN + NIIlRL1. -X·d(trk) 
" 
at, ;. = (I in any ClUTC of spaeelike embedelings, NT- O. This equation implies 
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that either 
Ol' k = 0 (nmi .N = ('oust, UIR j !. = 0, as abOY(I). 'I'hus, if k -+ () on any 
(1I1'Itl'by) hypersurfae(', 1 trlql(g) IIIm;t. be greater, so Ute result follows. 0 
From thl'sl' ideas WI' ('an also S(le wlwl'e tilt' term « maximal.) (or ~ minimal,) 
depending on conYl'ntillrts) arises. huleNI, in a s\i('ing, 
cl • ~ d f f 1 (2fJ) I 
-}" (\ ol.!. .. ) = -I" p(y) = :; tl' :i~ peg) = - _N(tl' k)Jl(g) , 
{~ (~ _ c~ 
'II' ,. 'II" 
-A -A -A 
Kincc dg/d)' = - :!.Nk - Lzg allll .!.j. ill (·nlll]llu~t. '1'hllR at ~·o, if tr k = 0, 
t.he funct,ion Vol (l.A) has I~ eritiral point. Also, 
III:. (Vol L' .. )!H = -f N ~.' (tr ")/1,(g) = (AO ~A 
,-
-. 
r-""' if k and N are lIot Z('l'O. 
= - f -,-Y2 k· klt(9) - f (V'SPjt(g) - f _,·2R.l.J.p(g) <0 
This 1t1'gnl1wnt gin'x tlJ(' following Ylnial,ion of thh; t.Y}w of result. 
4,4 Propo.vitiOll, - Suppose (r" Wg) ill (( IIpace-tinw with ni(~ (nf/> 0 alld .!.'o 
a compact Cmwh!/ .vur/fwfl, with 1,\' k = O. Bitllel' e1lerll compact CflllCil,1J sm'lace 
~: IIMr ~'o hall 1'011tnW Vol 1.: < Yoll'o or e/lI(l .!.'o is (I momcnt 0/ time sf/mmfir!l. 
Rtmlal'k, In [70l, p. ;i:?7, tlll'l'e is an isobtioll rl'sult rcllltl'11 to this one, 
Namely 1L1l)' perturbation of It Hat 1I11ace-tinw (with 9 lIat, k = 0 on l.'o) ",hidl 
Imtisfies t1Hl weak CIlI'I'IQ" ('olulil,ioll amI which has It maximal hnw1'8ul'fac(l 
is flat, In fact, any perturbation of a fh~t SIJacl'·time whidl }ll'eliel'\"es a 
tinJ('likc Killing field is flnt (d. t heol'em -1.1 aboyc and the eqllution R(g) = 
= k'k- (tl'k)2 -\- :?U)(;LL)' 
'1')w rpsults of KOIllILI' nmy be ('onsillel'ed as a weak('}' Yel'sioll 01' It uniqlH'lwss 
(or isolation) thcorl'lll obtained )'eccntly by CHOQUET-BRUIIAT [37 -39J anll 
BltlI,L and 1·'J,AlIEU'l'Y [-1 I] for I~onl}mct. spae'dike hnl('tllurfa('l'8 with 1,1' k = (I, 
n gin.'ll constant. While BRILL and }'L.\Hf:lt'\'Y base t1wir argument on II fouJ'th-
OI'ller yariational Ilrglllll{'nt (sugg(lstE.'d hr w()I'k of Fn,\~Jmr, in 19(1), ('noQuET-
BUUIL\T use); a maxilllum pl'in('iple :u'gullwnt. Tile "('suit is as follows, 
4,5, 1'heorlJ1n. - Supposc that (V" (I)g) is (I. nou;]tere ,youree-tree .91wce-time 
(i,e. wRic (It, 1t»0 fo/' ever!1 timelike l'ecior jic{cl1t), SUppo.<l6 that ~'o is a comptwt 
spacelike hype/'81lrlaee with tl' k = a a !Iincn COIiRfallt. 'L'Tum there c;ri,~/.'/ no other 
RIICh hyper.·nuiace in (/ neighbourhood of 2.'0. 
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P)"Qoj. Consider a Gl~ussiall normal eo-onlillltte neighbourhood F about ~~. 
ThOl'c is !t onl'-to-OIW correspolllitmce bet,w(,1'1l hyper811l"fac(!s ~'f near ~·o 1~1l(1 
functions (p on ~'o; in flH~t 1:", ('an be taken :ts UlC wa}lh of rp, :::;u11pose that 
P(IT') = a! WIIl'I'(' P(rp) is the trace of the s('coluL fundanwntal form of ~'f. No\\" 
P((p) i~ a secmuL-order (Ilonlineur) ellipt.ie operator Oil f{, At a cJ"itical ]loint 
x of (I" where v rp = 0, this operat;()I' reduce); t;o 
P(rp)(x) = (~q + tr kl)(ii') = a , 
whel'e ;: = If(x) ltnd k). is the tl'lWl' of the second flllHlamental form of the 
;: = t slice in t;llC GaUl;siall co-ol"tlinates, If R H > 0, tr k}. is a strietly increas-
ing funetioll of i., as nboye. 'fhuK q: (·anIlot, hayc a ]loKitiYe maximum J. uor 
lL lH'gatin' minimum; thm; If' must, lw identi('ally 8(>1"0 if Eo ill compact, 0 
'rhe arguments of BUILL :tll.i ]o'LAHERTY f-U] also show global uniquencss. 
An analogolls arf-,'1tnll'nt prows that a Hobel'tsoll-"'alker spae<!-time, i.e. 
l~ = .ill X R, (4)!1 = - tlt2 + f(t) <1.'1 2, ltlimits a m:tximal Hpacelike hypersurfacc if 
ami only if it; It<lmit,s a t,otally gt'olit!sie subutn.uifold (i.e. a moment of till\{' 
fiymmetry). 
A llilIeren1, method gin-s the follt)wing thf.'()}'em [:{9] Wllich iuehui('i\ the ('I\l\l' 
of flat sp:tc('-1,inws; 
·1.6. '['I/CQrrlll. - Let So be a 1l/lI.l'imal spm'('likr h!lper.~It/"iae{! oj (I space-time 
(1"" I1)g) Idtlt eow~t{t1lt RiemallllilOlelllTatU .. e c.:, n. Then So is totally geode,'1ic 
(i.{l. {( mOlnc.III of lime N!lmmelj'!/i k = 0) in the jollowin!1 cases; 
1) ':~o ill {'01npact, 
:!) ':'0 ill complete IIlItI k· k tCI/Iis to zero at ill;illi(,/. 
Proof, A (~()mputation using fihLlldard idtllltities in Hi('numniall geometry 
shuws t1w.t, fol' :\ maximal hY]l(,1'snrface in a l\]I:te(' of (·I)I\stant ('\lI"'atur{' 
il(k'k) + "'V!'-'vk + k·k(k·!.-- e) = (I, 
whi('h giY('s tilt' result hy the maximum principle. 0 
In the ('aKI! C = 0, V& = R4 :~Ilfi Wg = '} (:\linkowski space-tim<!) the abo\'(! 
theorem is a weaker Yel'sioll of tht' Bel'llstein-Calabi theorem (whieh makes 110 
rest deliOll on k' 1: at infinity, but has It ll1()1'(' in \'ol\'ed proof); SC(' CHE~G and 
YAe [tlH], 
It is pOfiHihlc to giv<! It si.rongel' YeJ'sion of tlwol'em ·1.5 which alRo inehlflml 
the ('ase of t1at~ space. NanlBly theorem 4.5 I't~maiIls yalid if ll)Hil~ (1', u) > 0 is 
l'('p1:u·('d br (·itller the mixed ellergr ('ouditioll or a gell('I'ie condition (;;ee [6.1]). 
For Ow JlI'oof liee l'IPJ.m: alld )J.AltSDEX [43], 
~ 
~ .. , 
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5. - Derh'ation of the mass formula. 
'['his sect,iun l'Pyicws t,he tpxthook derinttion of t,IIC forllluln, for the mass 
mul t.ot.al mOllumtum of an asymptotieally flat splLcl~·tinl(!. The derin\tion 
her(' is to be eOIll))lU"ed with tlw more intrinsic description of mass IlS t,Ite gen-
(lratol' of time translations, given in Acct. 10. Here we shall follow the descrip-
tion of )Iisnel', 'rhome aud 'Yhm~ler (i4], Clmpt. 19 lLud 20, although we shall 
use the lineari:wd Eillst('in tensor to giYC II more compact l)resentatioll. (TIle 
hook of Weinberg [75] is also a useful reference.) 
To (Lefine (llwrgy IHul :1Ilg11lal' mornellt,ulU the spnee-time must be asymp· 
totically flat. Co-ordinates can then be chosen so that asymptotically they 
are tlw st.and:trll co-orclinutes on RI; ill these co-ordinates, (t)g will he aSYJll})totic 
to tIll! ?lIillkowllki metric 17, 
l-'or 1111 arbitrl1ry isoicli6Cl b'1'lwit,:tting system deseribed by a stress-energy 
tensor Til" let (II!! he an asymptot k:!lly tlat. solution to the full nonlineal' field 
(!qnatiolls 
whcl'P w!! is tak(,11 in 11.s~·mptoti('aJlr )Iinkowski:m co-ordilHl.t,es. In sueh co-
Or(lin:LI,cs, the gl'lLYitatiolllt1 field fol' tho full nonlinem' ('quatiolls with arllitrary 
isolatl!d strong som'('es has the ,mlllC I',. fall-off as in the linearizecl theol'y for 
weak SOUl'ce~. Thus the IInx integmls from linearizcd t,heory ean be used to 
calCllhttl' t.lw t;ot;:11 JinelLI' momentUlll PI/ 11ml angular momentum J/JP for any 
isolated some(', we:tk 01' strong, in fuB general relath·ity, These flux integrals, 
in eit·her the full or linearized tlwory, l'ellrmient the total lineal' aIHI angular 
momentum of both the soul'ees and the gl'ltvitntional fields, 
Silwe Wy is asymlltotif'ally )lillkoWlildl~ll, we eall eOmpal'll (~)y with the 
.l\Iinko\\'ski metl'ie 77 011 RI h~· writing 
H)!! = '/ + (~)/j • 
EX}I:Llllling l~illstein':; t'quations in a Ta~'lor series about 'll we! han' 
+ nonlinear cOl'reetion terms = 
where '[ .. " and 1 'ne defined h" 
. pr C I'V t: .J 
8n1r;,~~ = n Ein (t/) .(1)h , 
8:r11" = Bin (Wg) - D Bin (11) ·(1)11 , 
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so t.Imt 
1'·" l' + I 141'= I'" I"'· 
'(,hus 8Jt'l':'~~ is the firlil;·order approximation of Ein (Illy), expressed in tt'I'IllS 
of the lineal'izl"l Einst('in tensor Il.l'OllIld )Jjnkowski sllaee and (Hit = Wy - 11. 
Not.e t.hat 
The nonlilwltr corre(\tion t.(·I'IlIS, clefitwcl br Snfw , are It (. Kh'ess·('lwr/.!y 
Illw\l(lotensol' fol' the 1.,.1'al'itlttiollal fieM I), as quoted ill [74], I). 465. Also 
1';,': = T lf • + ,,"' rel)resents the total stress·etH'l'gy tensor for both the isolated 
grll,Yitatillg sOllrces and the gr:tvit:ational th·lIls. 
By the linearized contracted Hiauehi idellt.ities (theol'em 4.2 of[l)) and SilWC 
Eill (1}) = 0, '/';~ :~utomatieally has zero dinrgence in tIl(' )Iinkowski metric 
(Toll),. = (1'" -1- I ") = 0 /. ,r Il I' ,t' , 
wl}(~re indil~(!s am raisl·.l with l'llSPUl't to 'I'IP. 1'hes(' I'quations IIrc the /lat-
space equiyahmt of TI:,. = O. ~ 
Also from fillet. 4 of [1], we know that 
whm'c agll,in all indicefi ltl'e r:tised with reSll<'(~t to tjill'; from this pxpression we 
can see (li},N~t.Jy that fo}' all wit 
Uemarkahly, D Bin (11)· wk also lills a pott>ntial, n;~lllelr 
whm'C Q'trll, 3.ntisymmel.rie in I'P, is (lefinell h,r 
Since the 1/1' fall-oil' of full /.!ellcl'al relat.iyity for Uw graYitat,ional fi('''l of 
arbitrarily st,rong isol:~t;l!(l sources is the S:tIlW as for the linearized theory with 
weak som'c(~s, lIsymptol;('((lly the linearized theory :Ll'oUlul1} atHl tIll! full gelH'l'Ill 
theory are (, the same '). IIen('c the flux int.egrals from lineal'i7.ell the01'~' ean 
be used to ('aleulatl' t,)\I' t.otal lineal' mlll angular momentum of both the isolated 
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gravitating SOllr('('~ awl till' gravitational fields, Thu~, W(' Ill'/ilH' PI' by 
~l.ll<l similarly 
J'''' -I" ("". T"o - ,~r 1,,'°) (13 1' , - ,(.I eft IV eft • ~ • 
R' 
An examination of ', .. shows thltt it is 0(1 I}'~), so is integl'ltbl('; thus, PI' is well 
defined for fiuit(' sOUl'ces, .J'''' is It smi:H'(! int('I-,T),ltl of s()llwthin~ ()(l/I'~), anll 
so it if; well I1l'l1u(,11 as W(·I1 [74, ex. 20.:!]. 
These formulac' l~l'e ,'alid ill full general l'elath'ity fUl' an isolated SOUI'('C, 
prol1idell the closell ~urface of illh'f.,TJ'lttiou S is tak('n in till' aS~'III]ltoti('Hlly flat 
region SW'I'oullIling the source and the space-tim!! Ilu'tri(' (lly il'l takt'll aS~'mp­
totically in )Iinkowski:m c'o-ortiinates, PI' and J'" ar(' fitI'll t('IlSOI'S in the 
asymptotically flat. I'(~gion surrounding the sOUJ'C('S, i.e., 111111(')' It CO· ordinate 
transformation asymptotic to the identity at infiuit,y, 1'" is iUYIH'iant, and, 
under a Lorentz t,l'HnsfornHttion, Pit transforms :~s It ·l-\'{·(,tOl' (~I'P [751, p. 169). 
Similndy .},tr tl'ltllllf()J'I11H as an antisymnu~trie 2-tensor. 
l\Iol'eonH', if the e\'olutioll equutiolls .we j,nken with lapse as;\"IlIptoti(:I~Il~' 
one nll(l shift asymJlt;oti(~ally 7.('1'0, the lllonumtum PIt is ('oIllWI'\"'II on t = const 
hypersurfaces (ill ]Iat'ti(1UJ:tl' the mass is conser\'ed). 'l'hii; I':wt, follows fOl'Illlllly 
from T~I~'" = u, hut, :t rigorous proof l'eqnil'cs It eari!ful I'x:Ullination of tlw 
Cauchy problem, 
The eXlll"l~ssioll for PO, which de lines the {otld lllass-PIH'I'gy of tilt' isolated 
gra,\'itating system 11.11(1 t,11I! g1'ltYitational fields, and 1"l'fl'l'1"('(\ to as tIll' mass 
of t,he sysh'm, ill gin'll hy 
m = po = .I :.; f (II ii,; - llii,i) £1.':1, = I ~:T f (gil,) - Yn,i) as, = 
" II 
I f(r,"" ,_g .. , .)d3J;, lti:z: .1JoJ. JJ,r,. 
R' 
Note tllll,t 'In in\'olwl'I only the metric eoeffic.itmt,s of Lh(~ illli1U'ell metrie Oil the 
t = const hYJlm'HUl'f:tI'(~ :tIul not the se(~OIHl fUlldanll'llt.al fOI'Ill of thill 
hypel'smfa('e. 
Interestingly, th(' intel-,TJ'ltlul in the volume eX1lJ'('sfiioll COl' In is just 
where y is th(' J.~I\('litlt'lm met.ric on R3 and" = g - y. Thus WI' {'Illl \\Titl' the 
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mll.ss forll1ul:~ as 
1 f' UI = -,- DH(y)·g{P.r.. 
I Un 
R' 
Note that" if t,he \'(Jlumc inl;egruls eOIlYtlrge absolut.ely, il; pI'OV{'t; via. Gauss' 
theorem I,lmt t,h(' sllrflt(l(~ integral expressions hlLYll unambiguous meaning; 
the intef-,'l'ltls over spheres of mdius R will converge as R -)- 00. 
In orclC'r to lwe thnt, III defines a smooth function 011 ._II:.~, it is necessary 
to rewl'ih' iJw fOJ'lIIula {Ol' 1n as :t quadratic' expression ill f'hristoiTel symbols 
of fl. This will hI' shown ill (letail in seeL 7. 
6. - Time-symmetric initial data sets as minima of mass. 
In this liC'ctiun we de/H'I'ibe an important contributioll of O'lIuRCIL\])UA 
and YORK [29]. 'l'IIPY show t.hat the time-symmetric vacuum initial data sets 
(;t = 0) are Illininm of the mltSS {ullct,ion among tr;t = 0 initial data sets. Since 
we It:we s('en {,hat ('Yl'ry spnce-time (near flat space) has slH'h It maximal hyper-
slU'face, t.hi" WillI'('(lu('(' t,11(' qlwst,ioll of positivity of mass to tlw I,inw-symmetl'ic 
emptY-flpal'(' (':~Ii(', 
Theil' first, I'(':;ull; (~omp:tl'ei! t,he mass of confol'tua,lly I'l'la('('(\ 3-metri(~s 011 R3. 
6.1. LemullI. - Let!/ be aRymptoticlIlI!/ Ihlt on R3, i.e. f/ E .11:,6' Let cp> 0 
alld let 'P be ltH.'lmploticllll!1 1, 'P - 1 E 01[:.6' Let {j = rp1g (i,e. (j i.~ c01ijormally 
1'ellllf'd 10 y). '/'hell ti ill also 1l.~.llmplotically I/at (i.e. ti E ,11!',6) (IntI 
16:rm(ij) =, I fi;rm(y)- ~~ (grail If)' dS, = Hinm(g) + 8 r aug: I'(Y) 
• R' 
(gracl If and lite sur/tlCll illlegmi arc with re.ypecl 10 citlt(!l' !1 O/' Y 011 R3). 
Prool. 'l'lmt· {j'~ (plgE.lI:'d follows from the f:tc~1; t.lml;, if rp - IE M:,d' 
1,lwll cpl-lE~l/:.,j' Henc(', if !I-YES:,M then [j-YEB:,6' ')'Itllfi m({j) is ele-
fiUl·(l. 1ro1'('0\'('I', cIS, = Il.S I is a (.onformal invariant. H('II('c' 1,lw VrOI)oHition 
t,hen followH hy t,hiK c'om]lIItatioll: 
'In({j) = it1j;'l f irOii(r/ .. I,i - f/ii,,,) V<iet (jd.9b = 
Q) 
= I :j:r f" ~!J"bg/jrgai.j - gu,,,) ,ldet f/ dS'-7-
CD 
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co 
where the last:! stel)S haw uSNl til(' fact t,hat, Cf E .M:,.,. 0 
H('COIUlly, O')IrnCIT.\DlIA aIul Yom, }>1'0\"(' the following 
6.2. Pl'opo:titioll. - Let g be all as!lmptoticall!1 flat metric on R3, y - Y E S:,." 
.'ll/ck that R(g)"> O. Then tl/ere exists a 1111ique f{J> 0, f{J - 1 EM:,." such that 
tlte pointwise eonfornwllJI related lls.'lmptoticall;1} flat motric g = rp~y, g - Y E '~:,M 
satisfie.<; 
R({j) = 0 . 
J[ oreoter, 
m(g) <: m(y) . 
If Y ill in If S:.6 neiylibo1lrlW()(1 of flat space, tlien 80 i.'! g. 
Proof. :b'J'om IJiC'hllcrowicz' famous formuht [32], if g = 'fIg, rp> 0, then 
:::lince [{(y) ;:. 0, by the ellipti(~ theory fl'om seet. I antI t,]1(l maximum prin. 
dplf', the syst,em 
~.rp + R(y} rp = 0 
IUlS n, unique jlositin' so]ut,ion Cf S1!('h that Cf - 1 E .lll:.<I' Fo)' t.his solution If, 
R((f~f1) = R(g) = O. Hell(,(, ~.f{ = - R(U)q;, so from h.'lllllllt 6.1 
- 1 J 1 J mIg) = m(y) + 2;0 Il.r II(Y) = m(g) - 2;0 qR(g)/l(Y)· 
R' R' 
Sill('(~ rp > 0 ltllli R(g)"> 0, m(ij) < mIg). The illte~.'l·I .. 1 = 0 if and only if ll(g) = 0 
if and only if If = 1 if and only if g = g. 
If 9 is in n, 8:,6 nej~hbourhood of flat space, B(y) is in l~ .. 11:_~~+. neighbour. 
hOOfI of 0, :t1111 so, b;\' ref.,'1dal'it;\· of the J~aplaeian :lnd (~ontinuous dellenllence 
of solutions Oil coeffieients, f( is in a ..11:.6 neighbourhood of 1. Hence g = rp~g 
is in l\ ,'):,6 lwighbourhood of fl;tt space also. D 
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Xotc Umt ill Ii.:.?, tho space-timc }lhtys no role. 
The following main rl'Rult (~ol'l'elat.t>s the IH'evioll!! dis(~USliiolls. 
6.3. 1'lteorc/II (O'MmwH.\1>lL\ and YORK [29J). - Let (VH (~)!J) lit) an tlil,lJmp-
ioticully flat space-time .'1f1ti4Y;'1I{1 the wellk energy conclitio//. Bin (( IlU) > n. Let 
J.: = i(R3) be Il ma.I'imfl/ (lJl!lmptoticflll!1 flat ,~pacem'e h!lJJ(mmrla(~e, 'J'hell tllere 
Couists a 1111iqlll! (tsllmptotically flat conjontwllyre/at(ld mctric fi = '1;ly on ~' s1wh 
tllat R(g) = () ttm{ m(y) < mig). /l'urt/WI'nIO),(!, m(fi) = mIg) i/ (Old on '!} it 
Q)G.:..1. = n ami k~ = O. 
Remm'k, '('hus ({j, n) is a, solution to the emllty-splwe tinw-sYIlIIlll'trie con-
straint (lquat.ioIls with m(!i> <: m(!I). Thus, this theorem pl'on~s that the mass or 
maximal Cauchy data in space-times fhet satisfy tIl(! weak eIwrgy ('OIlllitioIl can 
Illways be bOllnclt'(1 below by the mass of a ('oufol'mally l'el:ttC'cl Ilwtri(' y, such 
that (ii, 0) sl,til;lh~s the ('mpty-sllCt('(' t.ime·symnwtrie eonlltrnillt ('C)Il::tiOIlIl. It 
will 1)(' important fol' us latel' to obsl'l'w' tlmt y is in fact, Ilear lIat I'Jl:l('c if 9 is. 
This re(luires nil llllltlysis of the l'Ontinllity of the solution ... or the' a!lo\'(' IlitI('}'-
ential equatiolls f()1' 'I; as 11, fUIIl'tioll or the 11 wtl'ic' y. 
Proof. 'flU' foll()wing is an ill(,lItit,~· for Itny s]lltC'elil{(' h~'IJ('I'S\ll"r:W(' in any 
spMw-tinll' (r 4. Wy): 
wl1('1'e (fI, k) urI' UIC' lI11'tri(. :tIlII s('('ol\(1 fllndallwntal form on ~' allcl 
Thus, if ~; is maximal, tr k = (I, and tllP SIIlW(!-timc lIatislil's the wl'ak 
enel'g-~' ('onllitioll t u(J ',0, tlwn 
The rl~lmlt t.Ilt'lI follows fl'om proposition H.:.!. 0 
Bt!.si('nlly, tll(J()rum H.:! sa,ys that, if wc add matt('r to :m elll )It,~·-s )1::1'(' tillll'-
syml1Hltrit. aSYIllJlt()t,i(,:tIl~' f):tt solution of the Einst<!in equations sll<'h th:~t tlw 
wl>llk c1wrl.Q' ('()ndit:ion is sat,islie<l, 01' if we add mOllwlltuIlI to tht' time-
symmetrie Cal\('hy dat.a sneh tllltt tr n = 0, then the muss is ill(,'I'('as('d. 
The f:w,t t.hat t,IIiH t,llCOl'em l'(lllu('es the (local) l>osit,ivity-of-IlIa~s question 
for :~sympt()tit'lllly tlat Hpace-tillll'H neal' flat sllace tllat tmtisf~' the> weak :11111 
strong energy (.ondil,ions to thl\ case of Eim;teill-ftILt ItsYJIIVtol,it'ally lIat time-
Rymmt'tl'ic s}>:tC(··t,imes nelU' flnt spaec will b<' (.xlIloited in suh!;('(\Iu'lIt s(·etiolls. 




7. - Positivity of mass for space-times satisfying the weak and strong energy 
conditions. 
\Ye now (!OllW to the questioll of loeal Jlo!;itivity of nUtSS, Again, local lw!'(~ 
means in It Jll:.6 neighbourhood of )Iinkowsld space, \Ve first prove positivity 
for an asymptotically flat time-synmletl'ie empty-spaN! solution to Einstein's 
equations, and then for a general asymptotically flat space-time that satisfic's 
the wenk and strong P1wrgy (·olHlitions. 
Before 11roc{'(~dillg 1;0 })rove tlw })ositivity o( mass w(! mention the importmlt, 
work of Ut'gge and Tl'itl'lboim [l~), Theil' work is rc)(!vant here because tlwy 
I>how that for aSYIllI)tot,ieally flat HI)ltCe-tinws t.he Hnmiltonian whieh actually 
generates the field equations in dynamical form 1l1U1~t ('ontain the mass. TIl(' 
mass arises ill their IIamiltonhm hec:tlllw, ill taking the variational derivative! 
o( the scalar cur ntture , the sec'olHI del'iYILt,i\'es of th(~ met,ric coefficient gin! 
rise to a surface term which !lm·s not go to zero at infinity, and in fact is just 
the negatin of the mass. The mass is then :Lchled to (~()mpensate for this sur-
face term (sce I>rOI)ositioll 7.1). 
'!'lm!>, t.l1C~· show thnt the Hamiltonian which g(HH'l'Ittes tlw clYllamiC'al 
('quations for t'111pty-sll:tce asrmptotically flat space-tinl{' is 
GRT(g, n) = 16nm(g) + f (N.YI'(U, n) + ~y ·f(ff, n») = ](;nm(g) + O,\I»)((g,:r) , 
R' 
where a.\1JM = J (N.Yt' + .. \~f) is t1w generator of the dynamical equations for 
space-time!; with COIll11ltCt, Cau(11)' hypersul'faces; see se!,!" 2 of [1] for the otller 
notation. 
In the tiIlle-symnwtl'ie el1se, the l'pleYant gent'rator reduces to 
16:rm(g) ~ 0ll'r(fl, 0) = Hi:rm(g) - J N R(g)p(g) 
R, 
for a giwll lapse N> 0, and ;Y asymptoUcally J, N - 1 E .JI:,.,(R3), so tllat 
:iii. is taken Its It map 
'rhe importance of m(y) is t,hat it does not ('ontain secollel deriyt!Jtiycs of t,he 
mctric:. coefficients. TllIleed, from the volume! integral for the mass, 
16:rm(g) = f (.N[/iJgkr(g(k.~ - {IH,dv'det [/).1 d3x , 
R' 
wC' sec t.hat .the ·seconu-derivative terms of tbe metl'ie tensor that occur ill t.h(~ 
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formula for 16mn(fJ) arc! (!XlWtly {.II(! S('()OJHl-dc'rin,tiv(' tc'rrns that ()(,(,Ul' in tlw 
scala!' cur\'atUl"(l 
Hencem(u) contains ollly first dl'ri n1.tin!s of fJ and tlwse occur as pl'oliucts. 
'rlwse I>rodU(~t terms are in Ll by th(' lemmas from sect. 1. It follows that 
mIg) is a. 0'" function of g. Also, lIincc In and m agree on .4:.M m rl'stricted to 
.11:.6 is a 0'" function of g as well. 
Now we compute the derivativ(l (with rellpect. to g) of mIg). Thill is the ('1'11-
('ial computation in the Uegge-Teitelboim analysis. 'rhe asym})totie conditions 
that we use m'e l'ecallC'(1 ttS followlI: 
gil.t.1 = 0 (~), 
as r -'>- 00 • 
One can use the lemmas of sect. 1 to verify our assertions, or, to see the 
results quickly on a first rending, one can usc the following two elementary fncts: 
1) A volume int.egral Jlp(g) is cOllvergent if I = O(l/rHO ), £ > 0 (and 
R" 
mayor may not be convergent if 1=0(1/1'3»). 
2) A volume integro,l which is a divergence 
fdiv X pIg) =fXk'dSt 
R" m 
converges if X =:0(1/1'=), and converges to zero if X = O(l/rH '), e> O. 
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7.1. Proposition. - Let iii :.1/:'6 -;.. R be definc{l b!! 
Hi:r.iii(y) = 16:r.m(g) - IN R(f/)/t(y) • 
R' 
'l'/wn, fol' It E 8:'6' 
16:7 <1m(g) . It = IN Ein (g)' hp(g) - f(Ress N + g ~N)' Itp(g) . 
R' R' 
Proof. Firgt we eOlllput(' t,he <1erintth"c of - IN R(g)p(g). From p. 387 of [J], 
d( IN R(g)Jl(g)).1t = - JNDR(U) 'hp(g) - INR(g) 4 (tl' It)/l(g) = 
w w w 
= -IN(8 M + u(tr IIJ)/l(g) + r",r Ein (g)' k'l(g) • 
R' R' 
Now Ein (g) = 0(1/,.3), I, = 0(1/1'), .IV = 1 + 0(1/1'), so .N Ein (g)·k = O(l/l'~), 
mHl hence the last integral converges. The first, integral, howewl', illvoh'injX 
Hccond derivatives of h like 88k = 0(1/1'3), may 01' muy not cOllvergc. If 
N = const, then this intcl-,l'J'al is a divergence :tncl NO does com'erge. 
t' To evaluate this first int(!J.,l'J'al, and to see if it docl! converge, use the identity 
(7'.1) - N(88h + a trIll = - (HessN + guN)'h-
- 8(Nd(trh)- (trh)dN + h·dN + H8h) 
to get 
-IN(8 8h + a tr k)p(g) = - f(ReSS N + gaN)' hp(g)-
R' R' 
-J8(N(8k + d tr k))p(g) - f8(h'dN - (tr k) dN)p(g) • 
R' R' 
Consider first the last integrnl. Since h = 0(1/1'), tr h = 0(1/1'), dN = 0(1/1'2), 
the integrand is a divergence of something 0(1/1'3). Hence converting it to :\ 
surface integral shows that it is zero. The next to last integral is the diYl'l'-
gence of something of the order 8k = 0(111'~), since N = 1 + O(llr). Hence 
the next to last integral is finite, and in fact is eXILctly - 1611: dm(g)· h, ns we 
shall see. 
The first integral, involving second derivatives of N, like Hess N = 0(ljr3 ), 
contracted with k = O(llr), is O(l/rt) at infinity and hence is It cOIwergent 
integral. 
Thus - fN(8 8h + a tr h)p(g) is convergent. 
R' 
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Althogetlu.'r, we hit\'(· 
d( - JiV R({J)!I(g)) . II = JiV Bin (til ' ltll({/)-
R' R' 
-J(TI(>ss N + t/~N) . ".u(f/) - f 8(N(8h + d tr hl)p(g) , 
R' R' 
To t'Yaluate !lm(f/) 'It, we lise the yolullH' eXlll'ession for m(g) to get 
16;nlm(g),h = - f (N(hiltl'(fJlk,I-YjJ,k) + giJlt"([IIJ;,I-{lii,k)) vdetg).,d3.r + 
R' 
+ f (Ngiigk/(h'k,I-IIIJ,dvdetf/)"d3x + 
R' 
+ f (':ygiJgkl(g'~'I-!/jj'k)~(tl'h)'/detg). (Pol:, 
R' 
N ow the terms inyol\'ing clel'inlti,'es of g, f/lk,J = O(1/r2) are all multil)licd 
by It = 0(1/1"), Henee t,lwsc terllls are the din'rgellce of something 0(1/r3) 
and helll~e illte~'1'atc to 7.el'O, Similal'ly, we can complete hi,.,! - 1~,I,J: to 
h1kU - h;;!!: by prodlwts of terms like 1t.br~. = 0(1/1'3). Since these! terms oc-
ellI' as clin'I'gmlC(,s, they intHJ..,'rate to zero, H{!Jl('o 
16:rdm(g)' II = J (Xg'Jgkl(h1k.l - II/I,d V(let y)" cIaa: = 
R' 
= J (Sgii!/1I(II'kli-1I1f!k) \/detf/),1 d:l." = 
R' 
= r (N(/t/l1 - f/'k(tl' 11)11:) vdet g}11 (}3;t = r 8(.N(8h + d(tr h))p(g) , 
Ri R' 
thereby identifying Hijf Ihn(g)' h with exactly lilw lwgath'c of the « cxtm 
term) Umt occurs in t,lw Yllrill,tion of - IN.R(y)/t({/) in the noncomllact 
(asYllllltot,ien,lIy flat) CIUiC', o R' 
Remal'ks, 
1) Perhaps the main }loint of this proposition can he summarized sche-
matieally as follows: 
(vl1l'iat,ion of {I)' (Dg) = (h) Dg = 0(1/1'3) , 
ana so the intt~gral of ilK divergence is zero, But. 
(!I)' (v:u'iat,ion of Dg) = (f/)' (Dh) = O(1/r2) , 
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and so thl' integml of its tlh'el'gcnce is finite, anll is the mass int(lgral. This 
differencl' m'ises in the belun-iour of these integrals because gl; = ()IJ + 0(1/,.), 
and theRe constants are ItIlnihilated in Dg = 0(1/,.:). This is the reason why 
tIll' terms a])])caring in dm(g)' h behave so tliff('relltly. If g = O(l/r), tlwn 
tlwr(' wnulll be no clifft~l'e)we, n,ll of these terUls would be zero. Similll.1'ly, 
J8(/t. tIN - (tr h) dN)/4(g) = () , 
RS 
whert'Us 
j"3(l'l(8/t + d trM)p(g) =I" O. 
R; 
2) 'I'he vlniation of thl' t'oJllbinatiolls of g's that ocell' in tho integrand 
of »I(f/) , 1';::. 
is not :L U'nSOl'. Xote tlUt(, till' variation of an I'x)ll'ession involving first derh-· 
nth-os of g ma~' or may not· lw It tellsor, e.!I. J)(r:k )· k is a tensor, whereas 
D(gjk l':k)·1t is not It tensor. SinN' the g's that oeew' ('annot be written as an 
expression involving Christ,oJl'cl symbols ulone (the criterion for the variation 
to b(' It tensor), the variation of the ILbo,-e eXIII·(·sion is not a t(,llHor. 'Wbat 
we ]m\"!' ~hown htm'('v('l' i!l that it ditTer!l by It tt'llSor by terms that integrate 
to 7.1.'1'0. 
a) 'I'he id(mt.ity 'j'.1 is analogous to t.he idBnt.ity used in })ot('nt.ial tlleor~-
As ill pl'oposition7.1, the diITerenee of an operator m){l its formal adjoint is 
the diYl'rgence of an antifiyJllmetri(~ bilinear forJll. 
'I.'he abow ]ll'oposition eontuins n. key l)art of the Hegge-Teitelboim a1l1\lysis, 
In taking the YlLriation of til(' AD)[ Hamiltonian, the second-derh-athre terms 
of the scaJ:tl' curvature g:WI' l'ilw to two surfa('e intel,rrals. One of these vanishes, 
but the otlwr is 16:Hlm(f/l ·It, which does not v:Lniidl. 1'hus the ADM Hami1-
toniltn does llot genemte t,lw evolution equations. To get local ditTer{lIltial 
equll,tions b'om Hamiltonian Ilquatiol1s, REGGE and TEITEJ.BODI thus c0l1elu(1e 
that tlw AD)I Hamiltonian has to be supplenwnted by 16mn(g). 
Xow we l'pturn to thl' .. ositivit~·-of-mass ql\{'stion and restrict ourselves 
to N = ], so that 
16 elm(U)' It = JEil1 (al' "ll(Y) • 
R' 
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Thus gEJI:.6 iii a ('riticall)oint of iii if and only if J~ill (a) = 0 if aml only if 9 
is fh~t. 
'I'he same is true of iii r{'stl'ietecl t,o )?:.6' HowC\'er, because we m'e restl'ic't-
iug 01l1'8e1\'e8 to It submanifolcl, we need u further ar",'lunenL 
7 .~. Propositioll. - Let In :.J/~,6 ----+ R bem 1'estl'icted to ~12:,o' 'i'lw,,!! E .!t~.6 
is (I (witieal point of In il ((1/(/ Oll/?I it Ric (g) = () flam/ ollly if 9 is Ilaf. 
Pl'oof. 1"01' a eritieal point gEJI:.6 of m, w(, rC'Cjl1ir(' 
elm(g) ·JI = 0 
for all 
'I'hus since dm(g)' It = elm(!!)' h, w(' have 
16:r dm(g)' J, = J( 8 8Jt + ~ tr MII(Y) = fit. j{j(' (g)p(g) = 0 
R' ~ 
for all hE '1', ~iI:'6' 
1"01' It E Ao;:,a we do not; hay(~ It L: orthogonal Kplitting. How\,y('r, as in 
seet;. 4, we do hay(' It topological splitting ~ 
anel 8:.6 = hI' BR(g). 
'rhUK WI' can split J, E 8:,.1 as 
h = It + fg, 
wllel'(~ It E kpl' DR«(J) and f ill t.I1I' uniqlH.' solution of 
DR(g)· J, = BR(g) '10 = ~(tr fg) + 88(/0) - (f(J)·]{ie (g) = 2 M 
(since R(g) = 0). 
ThUll, if 
clm(g)' It = fit. Hie (o)p(g) = 0 
R' 
for all It E 'iT g j/;." = k(!r DR(g), then for any It E .s~,6 with a I satisfying the 
aboY{', " = 7t - tg E kel' DR(,,), and so, since R(g) = 0, 
clm(g)·1t = rUt -10)' Ri{~ (g)/l(g) = rli' Hi(l (a)p(g) = (I, 
R' R' 
for all 11 E S:'d' 'I'hus me (a) = O. 0 
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By al'guiug" U8 in riO], secL 4, we see tllltt the flat Ilwtric OF in IU'oposi-
tioll 7,2 is isoJlwtl'ie to y by a. diffeomorphism I: R3 -7 R3 Itsymptot,i(' to the 
icl('Ilf,it~" i.e. y •. is in Ihe orbil of y by 9/(R3). 
W(' wn,nt, III In'ow' tha.t there is IL neighbourhood '11 of y in JI:,d s1I('h that, 
for all fJ E '11/, m(y);> 0, 1lI1I1 m(g) = 0 if and only if 9 = I'~'Y for f E !//(R3). POl' 
this WI! shall necIl the seconcl d('riYatiye of m. 
j .a. PJ'Op{).'~itioll. - The .'tecoml deril'ati I'll of In :.11:.,) ~ R, 11., II~ E 8:,~, i.'t 
yil~t," b!1 
lti:r "~m(g)(h" h:) = 
-'--" ~J(nl.'Vh:- :! 15.Ii.· a.,,~- d tr ".·il tl' h:- ali.·I] tr Ii:- d tl' It.·all:)ll(y) + 
R' 
+ A r Hil' (g)' (It, ;< It: + It: ~< Itl)p(g) - ~ rR,i(~ (g)' (III tl' h: + h2 tr ".)p(g) +-
R) R~ 
+ {JR(y)(t1' hl)(lr h:),l(O) . 
R' 
/(('I/I(l/'k. ,\lIot,I)('1' wwful CX!)I'I'ssion for til{' SCl'OUel dm'inttin' is 
Hi:r ,1=iIi(fI)' (h" 11. 2 ) = ! J (h, Mi: - hi ·a..li.h: - tr It. ·li. 8.1t2 )/t(9) + 
R' 
+ ~ r Hi(. (a)' (Ii, x Ii: + 112 X ".)p(y) - ! f Ri«Y)' (11. t1' "= -I II: II' hI) p(y) + 
~ ~
-;.q R(f/)(t,r II I }{tr II:)/I(!I) , 
R' 
wlll')'(' J, = It - ~ (tl' Ii) g. 
1'l'Oof. }')'Olll proposition i .1, 
\():rdm(g)' "I = J<J.~ill (g), It l> peg) . 
H(')lI'(' 
ltb t1'm(!I)(II I ! h:) = f:v Bin (g)' 11:, II,> Il(Y)-
- J<Eill (g), iii X hd- h: X hI) p(y») + ! J< Kr (f!). 1:,: t r 1:: Idy) 
whl')'(' the middl(' integral (~omes from Ylll'iatiom; of the !I's whi('h ('Imtrlwt 
l~ill ((/) :md It 
and 
is Uw product; of symmetric tensors. 
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.l·'I'om IH'Opositioll -1.1 of [1] 
]) Bill «(I) oh~= !(~L1I2- rxg ii.h2 - Hess (tr h2)-
- (~(trlt2) + oolt 2 )g +.~ ((h2 o Hie (g»)g- H(g) II:) , 
is ti\(' IJi(OhlH'rowicz Lavlueian anll where ~1I = - g"b],i/:albO 
]~Ol" a 3-dillwnsional munifolll, 
1'hu,-; 
~ <It I , !J.J/12) = ! <11.1' ~h~) -\- ! Hi(~ (g) 0 (It I ~< 1t2 + h2 >~ hi) - 1«'lbi(lt2)n~(III)1) = 
= ~ <"I' !J.1I2) + 1 R.ie (g) 0 (It 1 X It2 + 1t2 x It l) -
- (tr "2) (It I onic (fI») + (trhI)(lt2oRie(g»)-nie(g)o(1llx/~+ l~xlll) + 
+ ! R(!I) (111 ,1t2- (t.r hi) (trlt2»)) = ~<IIH M 2 ) + ! Rie (fI)o(hl x 1t2 + ~ xll l )-
- me (g) o (hl(t,l' 1t 2 ) + h2(trhd)- !R({/)(lt l o h2 - (trIl1)(t,rh2») 0 
(hI, 1) Bin (!I) 0 II:) = 
= ~ (It I 0 !J./td- Itl 0 rx. ii.h2 - hi 0 Hess (t1' h:) - tr 1I1(!J. tr 112 + 0 8h2») + 
+ ~ ((1120 R.ie ((I») tr hi - R(g) hi o It:) -I- ! me (g) 0 (111 X II: + It: ;<lt1) -
- We (g) 0 (hl(tr II:) + l~(tr hi») - ! R(g)(hl 0 h~ - (tl" 1'1) (tr It:») 0 
Alsu 
:ulIl 
PuU.inJ,{ tlwse three t(!rll1S together gh-cs the pointwise expr('!;sion 
n(J~ill (!I), lil)ft(!I»)oh:= Hlll°!J.h:+ hl 'rx.8u11 2 -
- ". olll'SS (t,r It:) - tl' III !J.(tl' h:) - (tl" hi) 8811:] + 
+ ~ Hil~ (y)' (h. >: II: + ": X h.) - ~. Hie (g) 0 (lIl(tl' "2) -I- 1t:(tl" lid) + JR(g)(tr Ild(l,r 1, 2 ) 0 
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Finally, integmt.ing hy pa1'LII over R3 giYes the ]u'opollition. Note that fol' 
these second-order termK we llllty freely inte1,'l'ltte by 1mrts because the divCl'-
gence term can be eOIlYI'l'tNl to a surface illte~TJ'ltl which vanisbes at infinity, 
For eXll,In1>le 
Ih, ~"21l(g) = IVII
" 
\/1:fl(9) + I~(h" Vh:)/l(g) 
R' R' 
j'8(111 'v 1'2)p.(g) = - f (lll)JJ(1I:)iillc tlSk = 0 
R' co 
becmusc hl'V1t2= O{1/1'3). 
The form of the s('(~OIHI derivative giYen in the l'emlwk folloW/I from 
n Eill (gl' 11 = ~ (u.,ii - ce, 8.1i - (8.8./i)g) +! ((Ii. We (g») 9 - R(g) Ii) 
an(l notbing tlmt 
((Ii ,Ric (f/»)fI- [{(g)li) = ((h,Rie (fI»)g- [({g) It) 
aml 
so that the algehmie tl'I'IIIS ]'('main the sanH'. 0 
The formula. simplifi('s ~"l'ea.tIr in ('el't.ain caseR of COlleel'll. If Ein (g) = (I 
and 8.hz = 0, Own 
16:td2m(g)·(lt., "2) = }JIt"~h:fl(9) = !J'11 ·L1h:p.(g)- !ft.l'h1 U(trlI2 )fl(9) = 
R' R' R' 
= l JVlt l • v1l:!t{U) - 1 J( d tl' 1t1)( d t1' h2)/l(g) • 
R' R' 
If Ein (g) = 0, h: = 0 !Hut t1' h2 = 0, then 
]lhd:m(U)(II" liz) = ~rVhl·VIt2fl(!/) = ~<h" 112>&, 
ti' 
which is just the (f ('IWl'gy » inner produd. 'I'hl.' estimates in sect. I show that 
thif.: is well d{·fil1('ll. 
Now we wish to flLetol' out the group of co-ol'dinat.1l tmnsfOl'mations Etl:H,"-l 
hy constructing a llli('e to t.his aetion. V{e do so by using harmonic co-ordinates. 
JJet 8 = {g E jt:'d I ['k;= !ll r:1 = O}, i.e. thosll llwtl'i(~s Oil R3 for wJlieh the 
Bucliflean co-ordinates m'e harmonic. 'Ve let r = pk = gri r:1' :m<l do not 
decorate the S with :,6' 
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The next step ig to show Mwt Sand 8 n~,f:.d are submanifolds and that 
their tangent spaces are summaluls in an (,>g. orrhogonnl decomposition of 
tensors. The argument is similar to that for rt':,6 alul ..11:,6 given in sect. 3, only 
cOIL!!idl'l'l~bly more technieal. 
7.4. Lemma. - In a neig/tbolll'hoocl 01 the Euclidetm rnet"ic y on R3, B C.JI:.6 
is (t. C'" .~/(lmwnitold 0/ vii:'" /(,ith tUl/gent .~pace at y given b.7/ the lJa1Hwh space 
Proof. \\Te fU'st show that 8:." split!! all a <,> .. orthogonal topological !!um 
where 
1nlll'ed, let 11, E 8:,6' Let 
and let 
__ '1 _!! ':I A -1 ':I 
1/ 1 - -tlj 3C1;~1' u t (/" 
Note that c,u,= - ~ alaJ !;ilwe ~;.= - Oia; and a; lmd ~;I commute since we 
al'e at fllLt splLce. (viand ~;I do not, in general, commute for g =/; y,) Define 
h, as aboye and let hi = It - II:, Then hI E .E, since 
8y Itl- ~ d t1' .. 11,1 = a j 1~,; - !Ol h/i - a;(h2)ij + !Cls(h')11 = 
= cjh, j - ~()llIjj- !Cj~;l(C\UJ+ CJIt,) + 
+! (I; ~;'(2, tI,) blJ + :} aJ ~;I(a, tI, + a, 11,) - 1 aJ{t::.;1 a, tt,) bu = 
= aJ + '~1'1 -/- H\~;I a, (/,- fa/~;1 a, (/,-
2" A -I rl -t 3 4" A -I( ':I) + 1 --,.1 ~ .\ -I ~ 0 
- a'Cluj' {,/Uj - ',j;·-aC'JL.lj' CI,a, = as 2'tl,,- 3VJL.ly v/U j = 
by d(lfillit;ion of t/j' 
If hi E EI nnd h'! E Et , 
<hI! 11:>1: = JVhl ' vht (PX = Jhl • ~l' h: d 3.1: = 
= - f{- !h1 ·LuY -I- i tr1' h1 8u} (PX = -"(81' h1 - !d tryhl )'ud3x = 0 . 
. . 
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Thus R, Itlld E~ are (,);0 orthogonal. TIms the SI)litting is algebraic. Since E~ 
is the image of a eontinuous Iinenr map aml E, is closed, E: is elosP(l and the 
f;llm i!\ topological (sec, e.g., [76], lemma .1.5). 
In It neighborhood of y any 9 can thus be uniquely written 9 = Y + h, + Il:, 
where hi E E i • Consider the mapping 'P of a neighborhoocl of zero in El Et> E: 
to .-1':-1,6,1 (w(·tor til-Ids of type Jl:-1,6+1) by 
By the mult.ipliNttion Ilnd eom})osition properties of weighted Sobolev spaces, 
1{J is clearly 0"", The partiltl deriyatiw with respect to h~ at (0,0) is the map 
E: -+ tJ::-1,6-l given by It t-+ 8;o(h-l (tr It)y). This map 1ms kernel zero since 
El and E: Itre <,)E orthogonll .. l and the map is onto. Indeed, given aJ E .oc:-1,6+1! 
define 1/- j = - 2aj- iCj.6.-1 Ciaj as abo\'e lmd let It: be as ill the definition of E:, 
then 8)1(h- -Htr li)y) = a as in the above calculation. 
Thus, since 'P is a submersion by the implicit function theorem, 8 is a mnn-
ifold neal' y. 0 
The same type of reasoning will prove that, neal' y, .)2:,6 n 8 is a sub-
lllltnifold of JI:'6 • However, since we sl11tll need the (,)u orthogonnl decompo-
sition for the subspace j'AJf:'6n s) (~xplicitly, we shall Ai\'{~ some additional 
details. 
7.5, Lemma. - 'l'ltere is (t neigltb01lrlwod l' 0/ y -in JI:,<l stich that, /Of' gEl', 
8:,6 (ulmitN the (,)q ort/wgonal decomposition. as a topological swn 
1cltere 
B1(g) = {h E S:,.,IApt) =-= .6..(t1'9 It) + 
+ 8q 8.1t - Ril' (g) ,It = 0 and a.(h) '= 8.1t - ~ d tl". It - It· r(y) = o} 
It = h(U,:u) =" - gU - ~;I(IIess. F - Ric (g) U) + 
+ !~;I(Lug- g8.u) + .6.;I(r(g)·u)}. 
/1, fact, ~;;:,6 n 8 n Y is a 811bmallifold of .11:,6 lI:ith tangcnt space gicclI by 
1'"(.4:,,, n S) = B.(g) , 
i.c. h- E 1.'.(vif:,., n S) if alld ouly if 
~.(t.r.lt) + 8 i51l- Ric (g)' It = 0 
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RClllark. 'Ye ure working neal' r since that, is whel'e we shall USl' the )·esuu,. 
Howewr, the proof works on the orbit of r just all well. At r itself, 1'.,.(JI:.6 n S) 
('onsists just of the tr:msYerse traceless h's, as is easy to see. Thus, Oil this 
IIpare, 3~;t<}2m(r)(h, 11) = . h~= iiv":ii •. 
Proof. First of all we note that Bl{g) :lIu1 B 2{g) are (,)a orthogonal. I.I't 
"I E Rl(g) and h2 E B?,(g). Then 
<ltl , "'I.>' = JV.hl • V9h~Il(g) = JhI'U' h21l(g) = 
R' R' 
= - J{+ trltla.U + Ill' Hess. U - hI'Hie(g) U-
R' 
- ! (11. 1 ' Lug - try hI' 8.1t) - hi' (r(g). u)} Il(g) = - J {A,,(lt l ) U + a.(hl ) 'Il} Il(g) = () . 
R' 
Now defilw for gEJI:'d the lineal' mal)ping 
.'1.( lI, 1t) = (L.( {I, 11),1.( U, 11)) , 
L.( F, 1/) = - ~,u - yip ~~\ViOy) -/- viy/(a~IRrJ U) + 
+ V/yi~~I(~V/lti+ ~Vllli-nluJ 
:~n'l 
(1.( U, II)L = - Vi ~;I(v,2:jl: - Rij F -I Yju,-! V;u i) + 
+ Vi a;l(T:;lll;) - {aJ~;lV,U'- (J'·h 2( li, II)L . 
A~ in [70], se(~L 3, one sees that .It, is a Coo fuuction of fl with YahH's in the 
B:ma('h space 
of eOlltinuous liue:tr maps. 
rrlw malls L, I arc defhwcl so that 
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and 
where h: = h:( U, It) is gh'en ill the definition (If B:(g). This eall Ill' Y{'rifled 
by a straightforward calculation. 
For 9 = i' we lut.Yo 
anel 
Since L,,( LT, II) = I" and ".( U, It) = t have IL unique sulut,ion, nam('l~' 
and 
/I. = .){- 2 /1-11" -1- C.~-I ~f- f·Jl 
J - 'J i' J i' J , 
we see that, /1" ill an isolllorphism. 
Therefore, lIinet' the isomorphisms are opell, there is It neighhourhood Y 
of i' such that, for 9 E Y, Ll. iN nn isomorpllism. 
Given 11 E S:.", g E Y, let (U, u) = A;I(A..(h), ag(h)) nnci ": = 1t:( U, u) E 
E B:(g). Then 11. = 11 - h2 clearly belongs to B.(g), since A~(".) = A.(h) -
- A.g(1I:) = L.( lJ, tI) - ... 1.(11:) = 0 and, similarly, (1,(11.) = O. 
Thus we 1I:1Ye :l·n algebmil .. splitting and, as in lemmlt 7.4, til(' splitting is 
thlln topologi{'al ItS well, 
Finally, WI! consider tlw 1Il1L}> 
~'(g) = (R(g), g' r) , 
As aboye, ~'(!/) if! 0<0 ILlLd hnll (lerinttiYc n2.'(f/) giYcn by 
D2.'(g) = 0 
1>2.'(g) = (A., a.) 
Therefor(!, by t.he :tbow, 1)2.'(g) is nn h!OlIlorphislll on B:(a) for fI E y, 
The lemma, t.Jwl'eforc follows, 0 
This al'gllllwnt also eontniull the proof t.lmt j/:.d is n. manifold Iwal'i' (HC{:t. 3). 
In tlle seqlll' I J!:,d n oS will stand for ~/i:." n s n r. 
y, ('IJOQl'ET·lIm':IJAT. A, Eo Jo'ISClllm HI1(\ ,I, ~:, :\IARf'Dl-:X 
As ill [5~J, .II:'" has a smooth COIIIII't'tioIl \" iJl(itH'e!l by <, I., F,'om lemma 'j ,5 
we have l~ slIloot.h ortho)!ollal projection; for fJ E.JI:.6 n 8 
1'he1'e(or(', ./t:.6 n .~ has a sllloolh connection, namely Po\-. Thus, 
o 
7.6. Lemma. - The iUeak Rill/tllu/Il;all .~trllcilll'll (,>q on .Ii: . ., n S has a smootlt 
cml1lectio}! . 
The next. st,ep is to prove that, In:> 0 loea,lly in jl:.1J n 8. This can be done 
ill one of two ways: 
.J[ ethocl 1. 'L'he eonnection )!ual'anteed b~' Ipllnna 7.6 ('all h(' llseel to join 9 
nearr to r by :1, )!eodcsie g(T). 
By the llH'lm-value tlwol'('Il1, 
1 d: 
/II(y) = - - m(IJ(T)) ~ dT~ . 
at some intermediate T. OIl{' now has t,o write out this second derivative ex-
plicitly l~lld (,I!t,inmte terms. ~ 
Notc t.lmt (1l2/(h'2)tn(g(T)) = (12m(g(T))' (h, It) + dm(g(T)}' k, where It =g'(T), 
k = g"(T). This eXIll'cssioll can be writtcn out explicitly from OUl' earlier expres-
Kions for dill UlHl d 2m. Tlw leading tel'nl is U It II! = ! llVh ll~ •. 
.<\ tn)ical )'t'maining term is estimated in t.his way: 
I Jj2 Ri/ l l3;r,I.;;; IIfl11.11 Ric (grl f,~ < 
R' 
<Ollfll~:IHic (g)/Lg < 
.-:. OJ:'! ':g- 'IJ;';J/P • 
,,8.. F I I.d 
(Hohler) 
(see sect. 1) 
The last el!tillmto (~omes by writing out Ric (g) explicitly, Since g( T) is a. geo-
dORic, k = y"(T) can be eXlll'('KKNl in terms of It. Putt,ing all estimates of this 
sort. together, one gets 
from which W(' got, if I;g- rIIJf:,~ is small, 
so 
m(g) > 0 if 9 E.4:.6 n s, 9 =fo Y • 
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.Method:!. 'r!w Hccond metllOd uscs the MOrH(~ lemma on Run;wh manifolds. 
Not.im· that, -111 haH a smooth (, >u gru(lient 011 .4t:.cH namely ~-I nil'- ("). 
By ]>roj('('lillg" 1 h is t.o jl:,6 n S by tlw projeetion constrllet.( Ii a.bove, We cstu b-
lifih thnt - In ]WII :t IImooth (')u gradient; on .-H:.dn s. (This requires the 
proofll a h()\'(~, KilleI' in general a Cao function need not have a smooth g1'lldient 
relatiw to a wl'nk metri(·.) This remark together with lemma ·1 enables the 
following" t (J Iw :t1Ipli('d: 
7.7. Lemma. - Let J[ be a Ballaclt manifold lind (,) (t lceal; llienwllnian struc-
ture 011 .11 U'/iic/, IHI.'1 a smooth cOllnection. Let 1:.1[-;-R be C: (lmZlet 1" be tile (,;. 
gradient of I; ICC assume Y ex;st am1 ;s CD reclor field 011 .. 1[. Assume aJat ;ro 
;.'1 a critical poillt 01 I and that D Y(xo): Tx. ~1I - T ... J[ is an isomorphism. Theil 
there (,,pi.yls (/ co-ordinate olmrt about ;1'0 in whieh 
This r('liUlt is due to TIWllBA [25]. 'Ye present a self-contaiIwd lIimple }Iroof 
following" the met.hod of 'Moser-Weinstein (see [77]). 
Proof. \Vc work in an exponentinl chart (normal co-ordinates) and assume 
Xo = 0 ILIHI f(xo} = O. Now join the one-forms (11 = w. nnd (02' defined by 
w~(a;)'h = (x, DY(O}'h)o= (DY(O)'x, h>o, by a straight line: w, = tWI + 
+ (1- t}C02' Note (02= dp, If(X) = !<x, DY(O)'x)o and find It ,'('(',f,or field Z, 
(",it.h Z,(O) = 0) such that 
iz,w, + (f-p) = 0 . 
That th('l'(~ is slleh a Z, ('an be seen by writing 
, 1 
< Y(.r), Z,(~r» .. = J(T\ .. Y(8.1'}, TZ,(;r})ods = f (x, TV-Z,(z) Y(sx»o ds , 
o 0 
where T d(!not(,H parallt') translation to zero, CLnd by using inyertibility of D Y 
neal' 0 :uul sllloothness of the connection. If F t is the flow of Z,. we have 
80 P: WI = w~. Then}t' 1 gh'es, neal' 0, the required co-ordinate c}umge. 0 
In lJlwticular, if d 2f(;co} = (, )"'. (i.e. D 1'(.1'0) = identity), then f(xo) is a 
strict local minimum of I (on this neighbourhood). However, we cannot con-
clude t.ha1. t.his neighbollrhoo(t contains a ball in the (, > JlOrIll. Thus we Cl11l1l0t 
conchule that, there is an e> 0 suell that I increases to value e as x moves away 
from xo. To do so would require the hypothesis that the Lipschitz constant 
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of Y varies continuously as x varies ill t,he <, > topology. This lloint is one of 
the crllcial difficulties in the global theorem, !1S we shall sec in se(~t. 8. 
So far we have shown tIUtt m is l)ositiy(~ in "/}:.6 n S. The final step, to 
complete the l)l'oof, consists of showing thl1t S l'cu.lly is a slice. '1'h:1t is, lUlY 
9 E .k» <i can be brought into S by a co· ordinate transformation fli. This trans-
I, .0 
formation leaves ,,1t:,iJ iuvu,riltut IWllm ullchanged, so wouhl llroY(~ In> 0 from 
positivity on J):.o'l S. 
Ijet us summarize: 
7.8. Lemma. - There exists an Ii > 0 sueh that, lor 9 E vJ:.6 n S, 10 - YIIJt~,rl < B 
and g-=l=y, m(g»O. Ii fact, m(g»Ollg-i':I~ fOl' a coustlwi 0>0. 
7.9. Lemma. - If e is sufIiciently small and 11g- ,IJI:,~ < e, then rp*gES 
for some rp E El:+1,iJ"I' 
Proof. Let, in Euclideall co-ordiulttlls, rp hlwe comllonents ,Vi +- fi(.-e i ). Then 
rp* 9 E S if ~~rpl = 0, i.e. /).gr = r;kgil;. :Now r;"yik is not in .M: '2,oH neces-
sltrily, so we cannot yet al1llly /).;1. Howeyer, we can ditTm'entiate, hltting Fi 
be the differential of fl, so pi is a one-form, and denoting by ~g the Laplace-
DeHham operator on forms, to obtain 
where Hi = r;l;glk. 
Remm·k. q> is a harmonic map from (R3, g) to (R3, y) so general iUYl11'ilmt 
formulae are available [78]. Howcyer, it is just as easy to In-oceeel directly in 
this c!),se. SincH ~~ is an isomorphism of Jl1:,6 to jll~-2,6+2' there is a unique solu-
tion Fi E .ill:,." How(lyer, sincc .~:> a we can ;l,ssert 
so dP = 0. 'I'hus pi = df; for some fi. (Explicitly, we el'm choose 
1 
fl(~l') = J1'i(tX) ·xdt 
o 
from the proof of t,llC Poincltl'e lemma.) Sill(',(, 1'1 EM:,." we see that dji E 11[:"" 
so, fo)' gjk r:" snu1.11 in M!'-I,6H' !tfl will be small in M:,iJ so ffJ will be :t 0 1 clif-
feomorphism. '1'hus rp E E?:+I,6-1' 0 
Putting lemmlts 7.8 n.nd 7.9 together gi\'es the main local llositi\'il,y-of-
mass theorem. 
7.10. 1'hcorem. - Lllt , be the E1wlideltn metrie on R3. Then there exists 
a 11f:,d neighbourhood o//cjj:'a of , such that, for g Eo/I, -m(g):> o. If m(g) = 0, 
the,t g is flat and in fcwt g = /*" where f E E?:+I,"_1(R3). 
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Remark. The fnet that, m(g) = 0 implies g is flat is analogous to un isolation 
theorem in /!eonwtry for the compact callc, cxce})t the mUll!! CUlle is more clelicate. 
The geonwtry thc'(I)'('1ll l'efcl'recl to states that, if g~. ill a flat metric on a ('ompact 
manifollllLlul if fJ is a met.ric lH~ar gF with R(g»O, then g itlwlf is flat. In fact, 
tlw proof we.' hlwc' given here mcs a second variation argument and the con-
struction of a !IiiI'(' ill It lllltllJl('r similar to that giYC'1I ill r701. 
Now we nOll\(' to It llpa('e-time version of 7.10. 
'7.11. Thcorcm. - 'I'lw}"(: e.ti8t.~ (t ..i1I:.~ neighbour/wml (JII of lite Millkowski 
11wtric 1] such that i/ (u!1 E.ill .'1ati.~fifl.'l tile u;eak a11(l strollg ellerg!1 conditions, 
Ric (CIlg):> 0 lind gill «(llg):;, 0, then 011 (11I!1 Ull!lmptoticall!1 flat spacelike hyper-
8w1ace ~.: 
11 m(g!:) = 0, IIwII (IIg i.'I i.'Iomeiric to flat space 11. 
Remark. "-e arc' assuming im})licitIy that G,II' = 8;-c'l',.., so the mass is 
hy})ersul"face ill(h~)I«'I\(lellt ("), and tbut Ing is uniqlll'ly detc'l"mine(l by suitable 
Cauchy d:lta ill It Ill:tximul denlopment (t11e Cauc]lY data would include nOIl-
~\Tltvit'll,ti()Il:t1 lipids as well as !Jl:~ k!:). 
~ Proof. }'roll1 se('·\" 2, ther<~ is It maximal hypC1'Sll1'f:u~H Iwar {o}. Since 1n 
is hyp!'l's1l1'fa('l' indl'pendent, we ('an therefore aSlnUlIt' timt; l,' is muximul and 
so :t whole lH'igh houl'hood of ~ i!; fille«l wit,h :t slicing hy Knell hypersurfaces. 
Write g = !h:. 
By t,heol'(,1ll (i.:l, t1I('I'C is It Vlt(,UUIll initial data IW1. (j = rp Ig, k = 0 wit.h 
m({i)<m(g). Xow (ii, 0) is ill :t llei/!hboul'hoocl of (y,O), so by theorem 7.10 
m(g);;::, O. TIlliS m(fl) > O. N('xt assume m(g) = 0, so m(g) = m(ii) = 0. Thus, 
from theol'Nu 7.111 again, {j = /*y. 'I'hus g is ('onformally flat. 
From t.he l'quat.ion 
m({j) = m(a) + '2~ f 6..rr Idg) = m(g) - :lIn f r{ N(Y)/l(g) 
R' R' 
and R(g) = k· k + '2 (IlG.LL:> Il, (I' > H, we find R(g) = 0, k = 0, wG.LL = O. 
Hence the equ:ttioll fol' rp, namel.\" d.rp = - B(g)r!, giv«~K rp = 1. 'I'hus g is 
flat and ~~ = O. '1'1H' 1"(\sult therefore follows. 0 
Remarks. 
1) One (':til altl'rnut.ively work, as in L'2·1], ill Ute I-\p:tl'l~ of all g's und ;-c's 
and avoid the ll!oW of tlwol'cm 6,3. Howeyer, the Incsont Ilwtholl seems It Iit.tle 
simpl!'l'. 
(.) The hypct'sllrrUl'c>< here must be u;oymptotic to It st:uulurd t - , COlIst Ilypcrsurface. 
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:!) As a speeial ('ase of the above argnments, WIl note the· following: 
if ~ is a maximal asymptotically fiat sl)!\celike hYlwrll\IJ'f:w(' in :\Iinkowl\ki 
l\paee, then g~,: is flut mill k~ = o. 
v 
3) .11:,6 is glohally :t manifold. Sin('(' .II hns a erit i('al })oint only at flat. 
spac(', it is r('llsonub1c' 10 conjecture that .,11:'6 is t.()p(JI()gi(~allr tl'i\'ial and has 
a global slic'e. 
8. - Discussion of lllt~ global problem. 
Now we malw It few l'em:l1'ks conecl'uing 1,111' illl)lol't,ant question: is 
'11~:> 0 on all of ";;:,6' OJ' its compOIll'ut t'ontaining y! 'I'll(' local })ositiYity 
and the fact that nny ('l'itit'al point of J[ is nat is wry slIgg:('st in' that HI:> O. 
Ail we })ointed out in tht' intro(hu·tion, this is not a proof, ho\\'('wr. 
There :we !lome siml'h' Imffici('nt ('OIulitionl'i for global )losith-ity of a fune-
tion 011 :~ manifold. Alt,llOUgh they flo not seem to diJ'(·(,tly apply to Ill, tIley 
lllay she(1 some light Oil I,ll(' difTit'ltlties allcl empIHl~isl' till' (11'pl h Hnl1 importance 
of the work of Scm)J.;x :11111 Y.\U P"i2]. 
Let us gr:1Ilt; that W(' han' l~ global sli~e, or tlm1; .ii/!? hi :t manifold, so we 
hllve a well-defined Rpnee to work on. In this context, tll" following ell'IlU'nta1'Y 
theorem Iwems to he Kl1l{ge~tin': 
8.1. Theorem. - Ld JJ be (I cOllllcclcd H ilberl l1Iallijoltllllltl In: JI .•• R a 0" 
fUllction with a .villg{e (,l'iliclIl point fit .1'0' whetI' (l~m(.l·o) is pmdtil'e de/illite. Let 
r be the graciielll 0/ ~ III (/1111 a.'1slwj() IWfI It cOl/lplet(~ /iow (//1(1 tltere i.~, for an!! 
lIeighbollrhoo(l r 0/ .1'0' (/1/ F> () :weh thllt r(.I') > E oil/Hide r. Then .ro is a 
global minimum of m. 
Proof. Let .. L = {", E JJIUH' l'-traj(!(~tor)' starting at .r, Imy ;r(t) tpuds to .1'0 
as 1-++ oo}. ,Along 11I1's(' t.rll.i('('tol'i('~ m is Il(~c'rl'asing sin('(' 
'(II m(.r(t)) ~= <rIm (;r(f)) , ;1'/(1» = - < l'(;f.(t)) , 1'(;,'U)) > .. ' () . ( t 
'i'htU; m(;r(t») > 111(.1'0)' 'I'lwl'l'fm'(', it l'iuffiees to show A = 11l. 
'Vo show that A is hoth opeu :tllll ('los(~(l. That A is (1)(111 follo\\/i from two 
simple fa('t~: 
i) any traje('t()r~' of }' whie11 enters a small neigh bOIll'huu(l of .1'0 ('OIn-erg!'s 
to .1'0 as t -'0- -1- 00 sill('(' (Pm( ... o) > 0, 
ii) the solution ('1\I'\'('S are ('ontilluom; fuuetious of the initial <lllt:1 (for 
fixed t). 
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To Ilhow that .A ill ('losell, let ;t" E A, .1'. --.... ?'. Ll't .t,,(t), ;r(l) 1)(' the 
l:-tmjMtories stal'j,jll~ Itt .1'. mul 3'. I~et F he a, lleighbo\ll'hoo(l of .To illlli(le 
whieh t.mjec·toriex -.' '('0' Outside U, 
so In Ileel'e.1.s(~s l!.1, It fixed rate. 'l'huII, aft('r n. fixed time '1', ;I',,(t) mURt eut(·}, V, 
nanwly aftel' 1,' = m !e, wlH~}'e 111 = sup m(.!),,). By continuo1ls «1elJellcielwl' on 
.. 
initial tlnta ;r(t) tlH'1l eute1'l1 l' after tinw 1', 110 .1: E .4.. r-, Li 
In the mass 1)l'ohl('1l1 0111' call find a r Inwh tlmt - «1m' r> 0 away from 
flat spaee, such :til 
Here, - dm·1' = (u· 1 Hie (fI), U· I Hi(' (gll. > () if nie (g) * O. 
Thill r is It smo()th y(?(~t()r liI'III ill the 11[". to}lolooy 011 . .11".. TIH'I'(l is a 
'." "'""~ I.u 
neighbourhoO(l U of the orbit. of tint spare ell' ill which intt'I-'1'd tlU'\'{'1I oC Y 
COllYl'rge to (1).. 'I'h(' ]Il'ohl<'m, t1wll, from tJ\e :tboYl' tht'orc'm i:;: 
Fil'1I1 8uftici(mt romiilioll. - If - dm' Y;> f' >- () 1/llifonll/!1 outllide l'. tlWII In 
~ is global!;l! lJOxitive. 
OIW can cont('mplltl,c IllOI'!' sophilltiegted IlIl'thods, I'I)('h n,,, a ({ minimax 
1H'ind})le I) [i!l}. 
The 1'('::1 tli1lil'ully seellls to 1)(' the following, statl''' sonwwlmt IOO:H'ly . 
• '1ecOlu/ ~ulticiellt eomlitioll. - 1j there ill a <, >1-: 'nciflllb(ntt'/wod U of (:" i/l.~idc 
which trajectories of l' eOIllJel'gl.! to (I). 1111 t -~ oc (llId Oil tl/a IJOlIllllary oj II'lticl~ 
m:;. e > 0, Ihell m iN globally pOlliti/'/? 
,Ac·t.uaIly, \YIXlcovR [SO] has pointc(l out a similar f;wt, :tS a {'I'lH'ial iSSlW. 
Ho\\'en~]', the pl'oof oC local posilh'it,y doel! not, c'lltl1blisJI I,his :mftlcient C~()IIdi­
tioll h('(~lt11Se of til(' dilrereure hc-tween tIle ... 11:.6 topology and t1w <, > I: to-
pology. 1t is eOllceh'able, howen'l', thaI the :lr1!Ulllent gi\'iJlg IO('al }lOsit,i\'ity 
can be strengthened. 
To hack up tIll' sC{'olld slIlliC'i('nt ('oIHlit.ion, we ])l'e8ell1., fol' (,()lllplet('I}{,I!S, 
tIll' minimax }ll'in£'ipl{' we hnn' in mind. \YP 1,llItnk A. '1'HO~IIl.\ for tlhwllHsionl! 
on thii! 1'f~sult. 
S.:!. 'l'heorem. - Lei J1 be (I cOIllleclc(/ Ball(l(~" nll/llifold ami':, .' (l lreak RiCI/I.(III-
nian SI1'ucluI'e with (I .wwoth connectioll. Let I • II ({lid d(',') tlellole th.e /loml. 
ami (li.'1tallce ill IItil! .'1trllctUI'e. 1-r,( 1:]1 -~ R be C2 bounded belOl" (flld Imfish! 
i) f lta.~ e.ra(~tl!l one f!ritica/ point (It .1'11; !(J'o) = 0, «If(.ro) = II; 
ii) there is II Co <., > gradicllt r 101' !; 
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iii) there is t'll e> 0 Imch that, it d(3', .l'o) < E, 
c,o>o; 
h') it '1'(;r.): --·0, the II ;1' .. ----- ;('. in (1(',') (~condilioll C I»): 
v) it ;1'(/) is till illtegral t'1I,.,~e of -1' whiclt is d-(Jtrltc1t.iJ as t -> (J, then 
:1'(/) ill t-e,rlel/(Uble lW!IOlld f3; 
vi) there is a1/ e> () such llllli d(.r, xo) <: e impliell t1wl the inlegl'al curve 
01 - y .~tarfillg a/ .1' ronrerge.'t (.If) to :1'0 (/N I -> + 00. 
l'IICH t(.t~) > () for nil ,1' E M, .1~ -F- 3'0' 
Remtll'k.'t. In the (~xample 4liRcllsseil earlier (p. 399), it, is condition v) 
which fails. 
For rplativity, Ol\l' is to imagiIw J[=~;;:,(j/g amI ;t'o= (;., /=m, (,) the 
cneI'f.,ry inner !Irodtwt ltnd Y as giVI'11 above, ComLition iii) appears hard, while 
iv) mHl v) seem 110Hsibie to v(~l'ify. 
Proof 0; S.:!. Assume ther!' is a Yo E 111 with f(yo) <. 0, Yo *xo' Lpt, ac-
cording to tlU' minimax method, 
c = illf {snpt(a(t))111 is a Co em'n' joining ?Jo to xo}. 
IE[O.lI 
By iii), c> O. Choose 0 < ~ < t'. Let 
and 
Lemma. - Nt i8 a tlejomwtilill 1'eltact of N'I.' i.e. there iN tt aO'map ll: [0,1] X 
XJ.Y~->1Y~ such thtlt H(O, x) = or, H(l, ;r,)ENl atld H(s, ,r) = tv if xENt • 
Proof. Let ll(N,;r)=x if ,rEN\. If .I·ENI , let j:(t) be the 1'-trajectory 
starting ut .r, wit,h (lomain [O,IJ[, {J> 0 ehOl~cIl maximally, 
811 ppose .v(t) IllW(']' meets N I' 111111 (3 < co, Tll{m from 
£f(.I'(I)) = -11r(l)i:~ 
we get., by illtt~gmt;jon and tIll' Schwal'z ilHHltmlity, 
I 
1(.1'(1») -/(,1') <-Ji;;I"(T) I tlrp!vp, 
o 





By v) Wl! cml continue beyond. p. 
Thus, if x(t) doeR not meet N 1 , P = + 00, HOWCVl!l', I}?(t) = f(x(t}) is 
decreasing, bounded helow, so Ip'(t) -:.- 0, i.e, II Y(x(t»):1 -;.. o. 'rhus x(t) -:'-Xo 
in d. Using yi} W(l g(!t a contradiction, 
Thus x(t) meets N 1 • IJC't 'P(x) < 00 be the first time it doC's so mul set 
H(s, x) = ,v(s'P{x}), This giws the required 11. 0 
To complete the proof let O'(t) be a CUl'\'e joining !/o to Xo in N: and let 
e(t) = H(l, O'{t»). Since Jlo, XoEJ..\, this is a curye joining Yo, .'Co in Nl "'hic] I 
contradicts the definit.ioll of c, 0 
.A simple scaling llI'gulJwnt shows that; if m is ftnywhel'(1 negatiYe, then 
it. is unbounded below, For thifl reasoll, theorem 8,2 iR not wwflll as it stands, 
9. - The mass function as a Lialmnov funcLion. 
The fn,ct that m is llositin! IUlil eonserYNl leads one to I.I'Y using -m itS 11 
LiltllUnO\- function for .,h<' J;~infltein eyolution equat.ions, i,e, to use it to obtain 
a priori bOUlHls on the solution in a com-cnient norlll. One can discuss dynamical 
stability of soluUolIS to the nonlinear eyolution equations, 
.First of all, W(' I'eeall tlH' e1assic'all'ole of Liapunoy functions in the following 
9.1. Theorem, - Let E lw a Banach space amI Jil, a local Ilow 011 E with 0 II 
fixed poillt. Suppo,ve that for any boulICleil set BeE there i:'1 fln E > 0 such thai 
integml eurve.v bcgimlill!/ ill B e;ci.vt fo/' a time interl)at > e. 
Let H: E -> R lIe a smooth funcliollim'al'iant WilleI' the flow, 
a) If lI(u);> 0ll'uli z, fo1' .~ome 0> 0, tllen the flow is complete. 
b) 1/ H(O) = 0, J)ll(O) = (I allll ])211(0) is posilil)(} OI'IIC[/u/ive definite, 
thell there is a IIeigltbou1'llOocl U of (I such that any integl'l(l curve sta/'ting 'in U 
i.~ dc/in ell to/' all t; mo/'eonc/', 0 is ll;'Inamically .-;iable. 
Pl'Oof· 
a) Let II E E. ~inee H is conscrwd we hlL\-c the /I priori cstimate 
It:i 2 <; constlmt, so U remains in u bounded set B. But, hecaus(~ of t.he assump· 
tion on the flow, the integral ClUTe heginning at 11 cnn be in<iefinit(!ly extended. 
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b) l"rolll Uw assumptions, there :1.l'<'~ })ositiYC constants cc~ {J slH'h tlw,t 
Henc(', hy T:~yl()l"s UlCorom, in :1. small neigllboul'hood lJo of 0, \\'t' have 
Because H is (:olll,crwtl, this shows t,I1!~t, there are IH'ighhoul'llOOds U and 1;0-
of 0 such 1,h:Lt, if 11 E U, it, l't'mains in V as Jong itS it is IL(!fhH'd. IIence we 
ha\'c cOlllplctOl'lll'KS as in (f). Sinee r can be lLrbitrarily Immll, wt' also Ilave 
stabilit.y. 0 
This theOl'(!1ll may be us(!d to })l'on the existenl'c for Itll time of solu-
tions to eerblin semilinl'l1l' nonlilll':tr waye equat,ionfl (se(' 181 n. 
In relath·ity, the cliftieultir-s c('ntl~r around the (C st,l'ong» nonliu('ariti('s 
in tIle Einst!'ill ('quat.ions (they arc (IUasi·]jlwlll') :lud tIl!! f:U't that the scc'ond 
derinttin' of m is only weakly I)ositive definite; the same difficulty we (,IlCOllll-
tered while ]))'o\'ing' In:> O. Similar diffil'ult.ies oceur in ('lastil'ity [82]. 
Howeyer, tIIuler very limited circulllsttmces, olle ('(til pm;s from tIl(' linem'-
ize(l stabilit,y to U1C full nonlinear stability [83]. This general iell'll WI:S first 
suggested hy l)),:smt in an attempt to find out if t,lIerc are Imy YILPUlIlll 
soInt,ions o[ l~illsteill's equl1liions which are Ilolltrivin.l and lloncolhtpsing. 
'Vc stal,c t,lw c'l'itpl'ioll lIomcwhat Iool;cly. At this stage Willwe only concel'ned 
with the i(leIL. 'I'll<' detn,ils can be nailecl clown when mOl'e is Imown l~bout the 
possible c~xampll'f;. 
!).2. N onsill!/lIlllrity critcl'ioll. - Suppose tlWI'C is II cW'I)e (g(!!),;r(!!)) of SO/-/l-
Uous of the (l)(lCllltm) cot/8tmini equatiolls on R3 with !/(O) = )" ;r(O) = 0, and. 
with tallgellt poillting in a 1/oIIt1'hial direction, i.c. ltTT * () whcre It = dg/d(! at 
!! = O. Assl/me that each g(!!), ;r(!!) has a global cO'OI'(lillate '~!lHtCIII which i.~ lIm'-
lIIollie aud ill which g(!!) amI :reg) depell(l 011 olily one of tile co-ol'(lillat(w. (III 
partieular, thc", g(!!), :r(!!) hare two Killing fields.} 1'hen tor!! 8utticielltl!l.~mall, 
tile Cattcll!1 dM:(l{opmcllt of g(!!), :reg) is a geodesically complete .'1pace·fime u;hick 
is Co close to .11 illkow.'1ki space. 
Initial d:tta sets like t1101\e desired hel'e Imty 01' mIL)' Hot, he obt:tinable. 
POl' cXl~llIph!, if (!I, ;c) is chosen spherically symmetric (so t,lH' OIl() n~rinble is t·, 
the radius), Bil'kholY's theorem will foree the spacc.t.ime to he S"hwurzschild. 
HOWCYCl', from work of M:mie1' [84] it appears that. asymptot.i(,l111r flltt initial 
<lata ",it.h toroidal symmetry in R3 111l1Y be })ossible (it is not; <'leal' 1:lmt Ilis 
solutions 1L1'() Iwer~'\\'lwl'(l rcguln.r; one could \lse his solutions for t> 0 as ~tll 
illit.iltl cl:Lt:1 set Itnll ILpply tll1l ILhoyc cl'iterion to gcn('ral;(~ a l'ingubrity-f1'ee 
H}lf:.ee-t.ime) n. 
(.) lrarder's t >. 0 solut.ioIl cOl'l'esponds to the entirc implosion, ex).losion of the W cbcr· 
'Vheeler 1'~'IiIJflri('II11y IiYllIllIctric waye bent into II toroidal shape. 
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,,\11 idca for thl' proof of t,lw criterion 9.2 is as follows: by the proof of 
Uworem 6.a, by u!\illg harmonic co-ordinatt's for the c,"olut,ioll equations, there 
iii 1t lleighbourho()(i of (y,O) in whichm gin's a, lwund ill t,he [f1 X L2 norm 
of (g, ;1:). Choose !! snmll cnough io\O g(e), n(e) lies in t,his neighbourhood. For 
qun.si-Iinear sccollll-ol'licr hyperbolic evolution equa,i,ions (RIWh as Einstein's 
cqUt1tiollS ill Iml'TIlc)Jlie c~o-orclinates) wldeh depelllL on Olle Sllu,ce Yluiable and 
for which the ('1)(11lhdlmtii of the se(:ond-or<ler terms do Hot, ill\'olYC' dcrivlttivcs 
of the unknown, an a priOl'i bound on t,he HI XL2 norm gU:Lmntecs solutions 
global in t.ime (S(W [85]) n. Since O°=:>HI in olle dimension, til(! solution is 0° 
close to l'IinkowRki Sl)l1(l(', sinee it starts off that wa.y. 'I'he higher H' norms, 
however, may be unhoulllletl (but they cannot blow up ill :L tinite tinw). 
Geodesie t~olllpillt.eness follows from the uniform dosmwss to til{' )Iinkowski 
metrie ami the l)l'I'sPl'\'atioll of -i-lengths anll auglt·s by gt'odei'ics. 
10. - The mass funclion as the generator of time ll·anslulion. 
III [1] we IIC't;('rihccl tlw sp:1ce of gravitational dl'h'l'e('s of freedom. This 
space reganls l~f; cqllintlent. :~ll (g, n)'s whidl oeem' 011 slices of the same space-
time. In the em\(' of COllll)I1Cti ]lyperslU'f~wes, this process dh'idcs out all the 
dynamics. Howevt'r, for t,lw Itsymp!'oticaJly flat, C\Lse the strlHlt,ure is mlU~h richer. 
\Ye will desCl'ihe this structure very briefly in this stlet;ion. As we pointed 
out in the intl'OtluClt;ion, the process deseribed here WitS suggm,tecl by \VALh"ER 
with the ult,imnit! goal of linking the ADl\( mass to Uw past limit. of the 
Bondi mass. 
Consicler the IIllltce of all possible g's Imd n's with .1/r llnd 1/r2 fall-off, 
respectively. (\\'t· dispense with the formal .JI:,., spaces IWJ"e fot, the sake of 
eXI)osition. ) 
\\'e recall from St!t't. I that there is n difliculty if we try to take the orbit 
of (g, n) uncleI' the /..'1'OIlP of co-ortlinr..te transformations cliffering from the 
identity by t('rms of 0(1) I,,{' 00; this orbit is not in g(,llcral It manifold and the 
decom})osition theorems fail. 
\Ylmt we have to do to fix this problem is to demlLllcl tighter ltSYllll)totic 
behaviour at, infinity: llCLlucly, we must restrict to co-ordim'te t,mllsformations F 
which diirer from the identity by terms 0(1/1') at illfinit.y. The orbit 0(0.:<) 
under these eo-orcliUl1te t,mwlformations will be n. manifold and will consist 
of (g, ill's which IIiITp)' frol11 (U, n) hy terms of orller llr 2 , l1r3 Itt, (Xl, 
More formally, wo write W, il) '" (g, n) if (ii, il) 1111(1 (U, n) a.rc solutions of 
the constraint equat.ions on R3 with (1/1',1/,.2) fall-off at infinity a.llli if there 
is an eml)tY-Rlmcc~ asympt,ot.icl1lly fhtt spaee-time (Y4, I~lg) and two asympto-
(0) The evolution in harmonic co-ordinates docs not preserve tr:r = 0, 80 one would 
11a\'0 to intel'play between hal'monic co-ordinates and tr:r = 0 c()-()rdinatt~s. 
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ticaJly flat 1I}IIH'clikc embeddings 
which iIllLllce, )'('s}ll'ct.inoly, the datIL (y, rr)llnd (g,ii) ami whieh ar(~ asymptotically 
idcnt,ical, i .c. 
i(.v) - i(x) = 0(1/1') as }' -+ 00 





1?ig. 1. - '1'\\,1I 1"~)'lI\ptoticany flat s}lacelike cmbe(l<lings whieh IIrc asymptotically ~ 
identical. 
Using thit; notion of equivalence, W(' forIll the quotient, tlw space of gl'lLY-
itatiollal Ilegrcl'!; of freedom, 
(as in sect. 7 of [1]), and show that it is a smooth symplectic manifold. Note 
that the extra fall-off at infinity is (~rucial in order for this spaee to eycn llln-e 
a formal tangcnt space, sinec this depends 011 the Sl)litting theorems. 
Notice that now not all (g, Jt)'s from the same space-time are itlcntified. 
In fact (of. [ll]), thcre is still dynamics Oil 0',1, ... Indeed, as HEGGE and TEIl'EL-
Born [12J lw,vc pointc(l out, diffeomorphisms which arc aSYl11ptotieally a Poin-
care transformation, denoted .@p(R~), are allowed as permissible lieformatiolls 
of the hypcrslll'f:tee n, and henco act nontl'ivially Oil 0',IYIl' Noto that an 
asymptotic l)oinearc transformation composed with 11 tmnSfOl'llllttion that 
is asymvtotieully thc ilientit,y plus h~l'ms O(l/r) has t.he sanw elIcct. Oil '!IdYl> 
It!! the Itsymptotitl Poincare tl'1tllsformation itself. 'l'hus, in l'l'ltJit,y, it is Poin-
(") 'I'hol'o is It problem with ~ boosts}) because the maximal dcvolopmont of (g,:"I:) 
conceivahly might not he large onougll for it to be definell. 'Ve ignore this hore. 
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C';t,I,{~ tl'ltIlsfol'matioIls Itt infinity, 01' the Poincare group 
that :wts on "!J~.n' wlwl'c [1.( R') represents diffeomorphism!; that Ill'{' asymp-
totic'ally the identity. 
If we use tIn> group !/1'(R'), the lapse awL shift functious X,. = (X, X) 
han· the asymptotic b('hayiolU' 
X I' -." (1.1' + /JI' a .r· -+- 0 (~) , 
whel'l~ ((1.1', /JI',.) rl·pl'eSCllt. It POiUt'ltl'C transformation of R'. As HE<.;('a: 1~IHI 
~1'mTgLuou[ p 2] show, snpel'trans\ations c~an be omiUed. Also, al1l1 which is 
dear fmlll the nil'ae t1wory (see [86]), the gPlu.'rator of the dynalllh'al 
eqllations is 
whel'e 1',. :mcl J I'" are defined in se(~t, 5. Thus a, t.l':msforllmtion VI E 9.,( R4) 
illlhwes a f':tnollical transform:ttion on tlH~ (g, n)'K. '.rhus, from lIeet. 6 of f1], 
'I' :~Iso in(lu(l(!11 a callonical tl'!tll!lfoI'mation on (gdn.' COllllcqU(mt.ly, the l)oin-
(\:t1,{~ grollp itself P = fY .. (R')/9.(Rl) :1ctll Oil ~/j'hb by f;~·mpl('ct.ic tl'ansfOl'lIIatiollll. 
It wouM be of intel'Nlt t () link these i(leas more firmly with I'('(·ent. work Oil 
IIllat illl infinit.y, eSlwc'ially that of RAXSI::N alHl ASHTEIC\u [87]. 
\Vl\ ean KlIllImm'ize tIll' situation itS follows: 
J 1).1. 'l'/wormn. - 1'Iw genemtor.'1 Qi 111(' POiIlCfll'C groll p P of symplectic (mlls-
forlllatiolls on '!J.t,." (lI'C lite momenta PI': (g~rn ->- R4 ami tlte tW//lllar momlmltt 
.111I·:~tJ.t.,,-)o.l12(R4) (tlw (/lIthl!/lIwu:tric 2-lellNmw on RI), lI'lIm'c PI' alld .IJlI' ({re 
del i II ell ill sect. 5. 
1 It s!lmpledic language, P" ({lIti .IIIP arc lite cOII.<;erud momellt.'! oj tlw tlction 
of tlw Poinearc grollp P ami tile (''llli!1aritl1lce oj its momellt e.rpres.~eN tlu: jaet tliat 
PI' (l1I([ .11" trilll.v/orm as t(,IIS0I'S undcr asymptotic Lorcnt:: tYlOls/ormatiOlI!1 and 
tire in t'arillllt tIIllier illf ill ite8i mal co-ordinate ira 118/ormation.~ a.~!lm ptolir to tlle 
Menlitll (!llIll!lC trans/ormation.'1) . 
..:\s It spe(·iaL ('as(' of this J'(·su\t. the mass III = po is the ~CIWl'ato .. of tiUll' 
t·mlli;l:~tions in "!Jd)'l'. Thc ]lroof of this special case is implicit in proposition 7.1, 
wlH'l'e followiug HEGGE and TEITI::LBOnr we luwe shown that. H.Wl[ has to hI! 
sU)lplc·mented by 16:rm(g) to ~enerate the Einstein cquations. 
Put anOU1Cl' w:ty, theorem 10.1 says aRT genemtes the Einstein eyolutioll 
eqIUtt.ioIlS, and wl\C'u restl'ietc(l to ftJd"n' only the P()iI1carl~ group ii' lpft. nH 
gt·Il(·ra.tors. 
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Althoug-h it seelllS reasonable to snppose that Uw Pltst limit of the BOlllli-
Sachs mas:; is the ADM mass, whieh is llositive, this still does not exclude the 
possihilitr that the Bondi·Saclls mHKS may decrease to a negative value. 
In fact, sUl'h l'xamples seem to have been construet('cl hy )LILLER [88] and 
STEI:olijLLm~, KTXG :md LASOTA [89J. 
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